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FOREWORD 

 

he need for new approaches to meet varied therapeutic needs for 

different populations is increasing. By continuing to apply merely 

traditional methods many possibilities for new responses in treatment may be 

overlooked. The scale of therapeutic needs for every special needs population 

both children and adults are immense. No single treatment model has proved 

to be completely effective. A multi modal approach to therapy is required. The 

integration of holistic and innovative practices in the existing treatment 

protocols is an opportunity for improving existing services. The study of best 

practices in ABT endorses that ABT works well as a complementary health 

practice in India. 

The following report on the study ‘Best Practices’ in ABT presents a 

comprehensive study of the practice of ABT with Adults in deaddiction centres, 

Children with severe and moderate cognitive and developmental challenges 

and Children at risk. 

The report signifies the continuing efforts of the WCCL Foundation to improve 

the model of ABT to serve the special populations in an inclusive manner. The 

findings of this study are being shared with different organizations working 

with special needs populations in India to encourage them to experiment with 

ABT in their area of work. 

This study is also for the past, present and future students of the ABT 

Certificate course. They will continue to apply the best practices and refine it 

even further so as to enhance the lives of all. 

 

 

WCCL Foundation, 2013. 
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GLOSSARY  
 

ABT  Arts Based Therapy  

ACC After Care Centre 

ADC Adults in Deaddiction Centres 

ADHD Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder 

AS Assessment Session  

ASD Autism Spectrum Disorder 

AWARE  Advance Warning Of Relapse  

CAR Children At Risk 

CDQ Codependency Questionnaire 

CP Cerebral Palsy 

CWSN Children With Special Needs 

FAM Family 

GTR  Group Therapy Record 

IDD Intellectual and Development Disabilities  

IN Intervention Session 

LD Learning Disability 

PDD Pervasive Development Disorders 

POL Purpose Of Life  

RMP Recovery Maintenance Programme 

RS  Rating Scale 

SOB State of Being Form 

SRS Session Record Sheet 

TD Therapeutic Domain 

TG Therapeutic Goal 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

From 2001 WCCL Foundation has been working in the field of arts based therapy (ABT) 

for special populations. As the scope expanded and more populations benefited from 

ABT, we realized the model that we were working with was very generic. We needed to 

refine and review our model and approach. 

In 2010 during the phase I of this project, we did a literature review of the past action 

research projects done by students of ABT certificate course and studies done by the 

Foundation; we found that most of the projects were implemented for adults in 

deaddiction centres (ADC), children at risk (CAR) and children with special needs 

(CWSN). Analysis of the past projects gave insights and suggestions specific to 

populations. For example: we had the artistic tools and techniques but we needed 

stronger assessment tools and formats to capture what was seen, felt and heard during 

the ABT sessions. The summary of these findings were compiled in a report called 

Emerging Trends in ABT. 

The study also pointed out that we had a generic method of assessment, intervention 

and evaluation of action research projects. The need to customize it was imperative. 

Refining the systems in ABT became significant in the overall design. The purpose was to 

equip the ABT Practitioner with adequate and appropriate tools so that they would be 

able to use, deliver and persuade all the stakeholders that it is a well thought out 

scientific process and not a whimsical therapy or activity. Thus began the journey to find 

the best practices in ABT. The following summarizes the key highlights of the study. 

I. The best practice study: was conducted across four research sites in three cities 

of India from April 2010 to January 2013. 

 The study with Adults in Deaddiction Centre’s was implemented in “TTK 

Hospital”, Chennai. It is a pioneering organization in the area of deaddiction, 

having treated over 20,000 addicts in the last 30 years. 

 The study with Children at risk was held at St. Catherine’s of Siena School and 

Orphanage also known as Welfare Society for Destitute Children, Mumbai. Since 

1957, it has cared for children from varied backgrounds - street children, 

abandoned or orphaned. In addition to education, they provide shelter, food and 

clothing and also help them heal from the trauma of abandonment and abuse 

that many of them have experienced.  
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 The study for children with special needs was carried out at “Child N You”, 

Mumbai and Prism Foundation, Pune. 

Child N You was founded in 2006.It is an Educational Resource and Therapy 

Centre. They are dedicated to providing a wide spectrum of services for Special 

Children with severe development and cognitive challenges, and Prism 

Foundation, Pune is a charitable trust founded in June 1990. It is well known for 

catering to the needs of children with multiple disabilities. The objective of the 

trust is to provide special education for children with moderate challenges. 

 The prime purpose of the research study was to refine the process of ABT by 

building connections between theory and practice, i.e. to build a best practice for 

ABT with all the three populations. Therefore an action research approach was 

seen as most appropriate. It is a qualitative study with an eclectic approach. To 

bring in rigor some data has been treated quantitatively as well. 

 

 The total size of the sample was 151 clients across all the three populations. 

a. 90 adults from a de-addiction centre (30 family members, 30 relapse patients 

& 30 after care patients. Each group was further divided into 3 groups 

depending on availability. E.g. groups were RMP1, RMP2 and so on.) 

b. 31 children with special needs from special schools (16 children with 

moderate challenges & 15 children with severe challenges) and 

c. 30 children at risk living in  an institution 
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II. Overall Findings 

With almost nothing to fall back on in terms of studies in relation to all expressive arts 

with its effects on different kinds of populations on different domains, this study has 

emerged as important for ABT in India.  

1. Assessment Design: Prior to the study, assessment of clients was done with the 

help of a generic assessment form. By the end of the study, population specific 

assessments forms were created i.e. for Adults in deaddiction centres, children 

with special needs and children at risk. 

2. In order to identify therapeutic goals for individual clients, population specific 

rating scales were also developed. The rating scales are helpful in pre and post 

analysis of clients. The new assessment form and rating scales have been 

incorporated into the third edition of the ABT training manual (2013). With the 

help of 209 ABT Practitioners in India, these formats will be further utilized and 

results will be noted. 

3. Mindfulness Practice and Secular Ethics: A large portion of ABT works in the 

domain of thoughts, emotions, ideas and motivation – the realm of the mind. 

Hence mindfulness practices, study of secular ethics and introspection or 

contemplation techniques were classified. These were incorporated in relevant 

sections as personal practice for ABT Practitioners and as material for sessions with 

clients. 

During the period of action research, ABT Practitioners were asked to maintain a 

log of their personal mind training. They have reported an immense benefit of 

Reflection, Contemplation and Meditation on their personal and professional lives. 

This is evident by the fact that none of the ABT practitioners missed any single 

session and all the documentation required for the project were completed to the 

best of their abilities. In spite of their ups and downs in life they maintained the 

discipline required and honored the contract with WCCL Foundation which is highly 

commendable. 

4. Scope of ABT Practice: We have been able to understand the benefits and 

limitations of ABT for each of the populations. The best practice data has provided 

clarity in the essentials of ABT practice. 
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III. Key Findings & Conclusions: Population Wise 

A: Adults in Deaddiction Centre’s (ADC): The three groups chosen for the study 

were from the family programme, recovery maintenance programme and the 

aftercare programme. Within each group a comparative study was done between 

an experimental and control groups to study the impact of ABT.  

While working with adults in a Deaddiction Centre, ABT practitioners have observed 

that ABT must be aligned with the organizations treatment model. The reasons are 

explicit in the key findings of the three sub groups studied within a deaddiction 

centre: 

1. Family Group (FAM): The Experimental group consisted of 30 participants who 

voluntarily opted to participate in ABT intervention or were recommended by the 

counselor. The control group consisted of 30 patients who choose not to 

participate in the ABT intervention. The Control group members had similar 

profiles as the experimental group on variables such as age, sex and marital 

status. Experimental group received ABT sessions while the Control group 

received Group Therapy. 

Given that the number of sessions was limited for the family group the following 

results are encouraging. 

 The Experimental group was significantly higher than the Control group on 

measures of Purpose of Life questionnaire (t=4.48, p<0.001) and Group 

Therapy Record (t=1.98, p<0.05). This indicates that family members 

undergoing ABT intervention showed greater improvement as compared to 

family members undergoing group therapy only. 

 The key domains the practitioner prioritized were Expression and Meta 

cognition. The results suggest that after undergoing ABT sessions, the ratings 

on the therapeutic domains of the family members increased post ABT 

intervention. Overall the ratings indicate an increase of 12% in all the 

therapeutic domains (total), the maximum increase was noted for the domain 

of Meta-Cognition (approximately 20%).  

 Scores on Co-dependency questionnaire measures indicates a positive trend. 

The family members have become aware of their codependency traits and 

have expressed their desire to change those patterns. 
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2. Recovery Maintenance Programme (RMP): The Experimental as well as Control 

groups consisted of 30 patients each. The Experimental and Control group 

interventions were conducted every alternate month with a different batch of 

participants for the RMP program. The profiles of the participants in the 

experimental group and control were similar. The Experimental group received 

ABT sessions twice a day while the Control group received group therapy and art 

activities over the same period of five days. Follow up was done for both the 

groups after 3 months and 6 months. 

 In RMP the Experimental and Control groups were significantly different for 

measures of AWARE (Advance Warning of Relapse) (t=1.84, p<0.03), Purpose 

of Life (t=4.92, p<0.001), Group Therapy Record (t=5.27, p<0.01), and on all 

domains of the Rating Scale (t=7.29, p<0.01). Therefore  it strongly supports 

the hypothesis  “Relapse Patients undergoing two sessions of ABT per day 

over a five day intervention will show improvement as compared to Relapse 

Patients undergoing Group Therapy & Art Activities during the same period” 

 The key domains the practitioner chose to work on were Body, Expression and 

Cognition. Overall the ratings indicate an increase of approximately 30% in all 

the therapeutic domains for the Experimental group while there was an 

increase of 10% in the Control group.  

 

 More ABT sessions leads to a higher impact: Of the three groups selected for 

the study in ADC, the RMP group showed maximum impact. They received 10 

hours of ABT interventions (5 day residential treatment at the Centre) in 

comparison to the other two groups Family group received 5 hours of ABT (2 

week programme) and the ACC group received 8 hours of ABT (2 month 

residential rehabilitation programme at the Centre).This suggests that the 

impact correlates with the proportion of time invested in ABT for each group. 

 Recovery status of RMP: The 6 month follow up status shows that 63% from 

the Experimental Group and 53% of the Control group could maintain 

sobriety.  

The long term difference is more observable in the context of the one year 

follow up. The 1 year follow up scores of RMP Group 1 states that 5/8 

participants (65%) in the experimental group as compared to 1/8 (13%) in 

the control group have maintained sobriety. The study can be further 

explored by providing a limited number of ABT sessions during follow up. 
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3. After Care Centre (ACC): The Experimental and Control groups consisted of 30 

patients admitted in the After Care Centre. The patients were randomly selected 

depending on availability in a given time frame. Since it was a floating population 

(dates of admission were different for each patient), the intervention for the 

Experimental and Control groups were conducted alternatively in every 2 month 

treatment cycle.  

The profiles of the patients for the both the groups were similar. The Experimental 

group received ABT sessions over a period of five days while the Control group did not.  

 In ACC, the Experimental group was significantly higher than the Control group on 

measures of Group Therapy Record (t=3.09, p<0.001) and all the therapeutic 

domains of the rating scale (t=3.32, p<0.001).  

The Experimental group has also shown consistently better scores (higher in the 

case of Purpose of Life, and Well Being Index (WBI) and lower in the case of AWARE 

(Advance Warning of Relapse) than the Control group though the starting points 

were similar. 

This shows that patients in ACC who underwent ABT intervention once a day 

showed greater improvement than the patients who attended only group therapy. 

 The key domains the practitioner chose to work on were Expression, Metacognition, 

Cognitive and Worldly goals .The most notable change seen in the Experimental 

group was in the therapeutic domains of Meta-cognition (26%) and Worldly goals 

(29%) measured in the rating scale.  

 For ACC, the 6 month follow up status shows that 50% of the Experimental and 47% 

of Control group maintained sobriety. With the limited proportion in time given to 

ABT, even a difference of 3% is noteworthy. Sobriety status can be further explored 

by studying impact of equal weightage in time given to ABT and group therapy on 

follow up scores. 

All three groups have shown progress on the standardized tests, group therapy record 

and rating scales. Since ABT is on par with other therapies it needs equal weightage in 

terms of time and continuity for all the groups within a Deaddiction Centre. 
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B:  Children with Special Needs (CWSN): The group was divided into moderate and 

severe categories and the intervention was held at two different research sites. In the 

moderate group 16 children were divided into two groups on the basis of age and 

disability. The severe group consisted of 15 children who were further subdivided into 2 

groups according to their age and disabilities. All the groups received one ABT session 

every week over a period of 12 to 13 months. 

1. The key domains the practitioners choose to work on were Body, Cognition and 

Expression. Almost all children have shown positive shifts in the therapeutic 

domains i.e. about 80% for the moderate group and around 75% for the severe 

group. 

2. Children with special needs have varied patterns of progression and decline. 

Regular sessions will help them reach newer thresholds in a chosen domain. 

3. Maximum observations in the cognitive domain: The study suggested that all 

the therapeutic goals for CWSN were directly or indirectly associated with the 

“cognitive domain”. 

4. Planning of the ABT intervention design in Special schools. The maximum 

number of classified ABT practitioners work with children with special needs in 

special schools. In this study it was found that January to April (applies to schools 

in Mumbai and Pune) is the best time for an ABT intervention because it is 

possible to have more sessions without breaks.  

5. ABT is multi-sensory in nature: This therapy is drawn from Indian context and 

culture, hence adaptable to our setting. Overall the process of ABT is so dynamic 

and fluid that every child has an opportunity to play, explore and express at any 

time. Since there are a variety of triggers through various art forms, change is 

possible anytime and may last for a few moments. But the rigor of providing 

them space and the artistic vocabulary should continue till a certain threshold is 

reached in the therapeutic domains addressed. 
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C:  Children at Risk (CAR):  

30 children in the age group of 9 – 14 

were randomly selected from a list of all 

children within this age group. These 

children were then further subdivided 

into 3 groups A, B & C of 10 children 

each. The 3 groups had an equal 

representation of children in relation to 

their gender and background (orphans, 

semi-orphans, etc.) 

 

1. The key domains the practitioner chose to work on were Mindfulness, Group 

Work, Expression and Cognitive. The impact of ABT sessions was seen in all the 

therapeutic domains. Maximum progress seen in Mindfulness (68%) and 

Cognitive (52%) domains.  

2. Definition of CAR: In the process of the study we were able to articulate the 

definition of “who” are children at risk and “what” are they at risk for. This has 

defined the scope of ABT for this population. 

3. New approach to the intervention design:  

 To get clarity in understanding each child’s needs, the number of 

assessment sessions was increased to 15 or more. 

 In the assessment form only observable behaviours which can be 

measured have been included. Secular ethics will be addressed as session 

themes and will not be assessed in the given time frame. 

4. New tools for assessment: A “case study toolkit” which is holistic and 

comprehensive has been developed. It includes the following :   

 Assessment form, 

 Rating scale,  

 Observer’s checklist, 

 Session record sheets, and  

 Posttest interview formats. 

THE INTERVENTION CYCLE 

  Experimental 
group 

Control 
group 

Intervention 
Cycle  I 

Group A Group B 

Intervention 
Cycle  2 

Group B Group C 

Intervention 
Cycle  3 

Group C No control 
group 
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 IV. The Way Forward:  

1. Implement the emerging Best Practice models of ABT. In the next seven years 

we plan to  conduct action research projects to correlate the results  with  other 

organizations working with children at risk, children with special needs and 

deaddiction groups. 

2. Train the past ABT practitioners in the best practice approach during the 

refreshers course.  The large pool of practitioners will apply the ‘best practices’ 

on field and share their study outcomes and experience. This will be a part of an 

ongoing Meta study to enhance and monitor results. 

3. Institutionalize an award for the Best Action Research Report: ABT students 

who have acumen for research will be encouraged so that they can also publish 

articles in research journals. 

4. The findings of this study would be disseminated in the following ways: 

a. The PDF version of the summary of the best practices research report will be 

available on the website. 

b. Hardcopies of population specific reports will be sent to different 

organizations 

c. Some of the outcomes of this study will be written as research papers, peer 

reviewed and published in journals. 

d. Create an audio visual power point presentation which summarizes the 

results of the Best Practice project for the purpose of influencing 

organisations. 
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION 

Creating a meaningful engagement thru the arts to improve the quality 
of life 

The advancement of studies in neuroscience has established the linkages of the practice of 

art and its positive effects on the brain. It is has been established that different neural 

networks are involved in various forms of arts such as music, visual arts, dance, drama 

(Ashbury and Rich 2008). 

 In 2008, the Dana Arts and Cognition Consortium reports findings that allow for a deeper 

understanding of how to define and evaluate the possible causal relationships between arts 

training and the ability of the brain to learn in other cognitive domains. Various studies of 

using the arts for children and adults have shown higher motivation linked to sustained 

attention, positive outcomes in the level of expression, readiness to explore artistic 

mediums, thereby improving the quality of life. The challenge is to integrate these findings 

from the fields of neuroscience with practice in the field with special needs populations.  

Since 2001, WCCL Foundation has pioneered the use of arts based therapy (ABT) for special 

needs populations. The creation of the Certificate Course in 2005 was a stepping stone 

towards that direction where professionals working with special populations were trained in 

using ABT as complementary health practice in India.  

ABT practice has rippled throughout India to many organizations reaching children and 

adults with special needs. Today there are 147 ABT practitioners working across 25 locations 

and more than 100 organizations in India. 

Many ABT practitioners are doing extraordinary work with various types of populations. 

They include children in areas of conflict, children at risk, children with terminal illness, 

children with multiple disabilities and adults in rehabilitation centres. 

To support ABT practice, in 2010 a three year action research project was initiated by World 

Centre for Creative Learning Foundation to wean out from the past action research reports 

and experience of the ABT Practitioners the best practices in ABT. The vast pool of 

knowledge generated by years of practice has not been accessible to all practitioners. This 

collective knowledge and wisdom, got by trial and error has not been recorded 

systematically to showcase the impact of ABT. Often, practitioners are faced with questions 

about the efficacy of their work and it has been observed that they are unable to 

confidently articulate the impact of their work. This study consolidates past data and the 

best practice action research study in a systematic and structured manner to make it 

available to all the ABT practitioners across India. 
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1.1 Purpose of the Study: 

 To refine the practice of ABT by strengthening processes for: 

a) Assessment of clients 

b) Intervention design for ABT 

c) Evaluation of data 

 

 To guide and direct the practice of ABT with regards to the following populations  

o Children at risk 

o Children with special needs 

o Adults in deaddiction centres 

1.2 Project Plan: 

The best practices in ABT action research project was divided into 3 phases as shown in 

Table 1. 

Table 1: Best practices in ABT Project Plan  

Phase  (14 months) 

 March 2010 – May 

2011 

Study of 76 past action research student reports, research reports 

from WCCLF’s action research sites and interviews with field experts’ 

and ABT practitioners. This study focused on the following three 

populations:  

 Children with Special Needs 

 Children at-risk 

 Rehabilitation of Adults in de-addiction centres 

Outcome of Phase  was a report titled “Emerging trends in ABT”. 

It’s a meta-study that highlights the intervention design, the 

assessment tools and techniques used to address the therapeutic 

domains and goals. 

Phase  (14 months)  

Jun 2011 – August 2012 

Implementing the suggested practices in the field through action 

research at four different research sites (described in Table 2) 

Outcome of this phase was the improvement of the intervention 

design and refinement of existing assessment tools. 

 

Phase  (7 months) 

Sept 2012 – March 2013 
 

Studying and integrating feedback from action research and content 

creation  

Outcome - Best practices in ABT research report highlighting the 

implementation and results of the study. 
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Phase II commenced with action research for the three populations at four different 

research sites facilitated by four ABT Practitioners as mentioned below in Table 2: 

Table 2: Best Practice Research Sites and ABT Practitioners 

Research Site Population ABT Practitioner 

Child N You, Mumbai Children with special needs Zill Botadkar 

Prism Foundation, Pune Children with special needs Vidya Bhagwat 

St. Catherine of Siena Orphanage 
and School, Mumbai 

Children at risk Timira Gupta 

TTK Hospital, Chennai Adults in deaddiction 
centres 

Reshma Malick 

 

1.3 Research Methodology: 

This is a qualitative study with an eclectic approach. In order to bring in rigor to the 

data being collected and analyzed, aspects of the data were treated quantitatively as 

well. ABT Practitioners implementing the research were closely monitored on the data 

collections protocols and assessment tools. Based on the feedback changes were made 

in the process, thereby incorporating the precepts of action research methodology. For 

Children at risk and Children with special needs it was an exploratory study, while it was 

a comparative study for Adults in a De-addiction Centre. The specific methodology used 

for each of the three populations is mentioned in the relevant sections in chapter 3, 4 

and 5.  

Action research is concerned with working on particular activities to make direct 

improvements. Action research is concerned with theories that will help improve 

practical action. It is especially used to evaluate the success or failure of new projects or 

to improve work place practices. (Guthrie 2010)  

The names of family members, patients, and children appearing in this report have 

been changes to protect identity and confidentiality.  
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1.4 Structure of ABT Intervention Design: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Assessment: The intervention begins in the assessment phase where the ABT 

practitioners conduct a fixed number of assessment sessions with the clients. The purpose 

of these sessions is to introduce and play with various artistic tools and techniques so as to 

identify the therapeutic needs of the clients. During this period the practitioner also collects 

data about the background of the clients and chooses the Therapeutic Domains and goals to 

work on for the group and individuals. This is presented in the project plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Intervention: In this phase the ABT practitioner planned and conducted ABT intervention 

sessions for the prioritized Therapeutic Domains and Goals. They also followed all the data 

collection protocols. The intervention cycles were decided based on the populations 

available in the research sites.  

 

 

 

 

C. Evaluation: In this phase the research team studied all the observations made and 

analyzed the results from all the data sources. As an action research protocol, what must be 

further refined and practiced in the next action research phase is also documented and the 

research cycle continues. 

A
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m

en
t 

Assessment 
Sessions 

Project Plan 

Individual and Group 
Therapeutic  Domains and 

Goals  

Intevention  Design 

In
te

rv
en

ti
o

n
 Pre and Post 

Tests 

Questionnaires 

simulated tasks 

Interviews / feedback 

Intervention 
Sessions 

Session Record Sheet 

Observer's notes 

Rating scales 

Video / Audio recordings / Photos 

Ev
al

u
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n

 

Study of emerging 
trends and patterns 

Best Practices 
Research Report 

Refinement of data collection tools and 
intervention design 
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1.5 Assessment - Therapeutic Domains and Goals: 

A common assessment form was created initially for all the three groups i.e. CAR, ADC 

and CWSN. The form comprised of the following Therapeutic domains and goals given 

below.  

I. Body: includes all that is needed to navigate the physical world – using large or 

small body movements – gross, fine motor, strength and dexterity; coordination 

from planning to action. It also includes aspects of Speech, neurophysiological 

structures of speech. Body language is a sub domain which includes aspects relating 

to understanding gestures, facial expressions, empathizing with other’s body 

language. 

 

II. Cognitive: The cognitive domain involves knowledge and development of 

intellectual skills. This domain includes the attention system, cognitive 

improvisations i.e. improving working memory and ability to play with patterns and 

improvise; semantics - basic vocabulary, identifying categorizing, answering simple 

questions, semantic memory etc. 

 

III. Expression: The expression domain includes the client’s capacity to express through 

words that is narrative capability and also through nonverbal expression thru 

metaphors, gestures, sounds images etc. It also includes the capacity to interact 

with other members in a group i.e. sharing, to give and take, to lead and follow and 

experiencing small successes in a group. It includes the aspects of social dynamics. 

 

IV. Meta- Cognition: This domain involves the higher cognition. It involves observing 

and understanding the view on various crucial concepts such as success failure, 

safety, trust etc. Becoming aware of different emotional states, destructive 

emotions, developing compassion for others .It also includes aspects of executive 

functioning. 

 

1.6  Other process that enhanced the study: 

 

i. Orientation workshops were held for the 4 selected ABT Practitioners to orient 

them on the research process, the intervention design and the assessment tools. 

ii. Observer’s training - all the selected observers were trained for recording key 

observations seen in the ABT sessions. 

iii. Supervision visits by supervisors for each of the research sites to observe the 

sessions and provide necessary feedback to the Practitioners. 

iv. Review meetings with the research guide and the ABT practitioners were held at 
different points in the project to make necessary improvisations or changes.  
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Table 3: Overview of Research Design Schema 

 

Study 1: Review of past data for defining key processes & their emergent properties 
 - Report titled Emerging Trends In ABT 

 

Study 2:  
BEST PRACTICE IN 

ABT FOR CHILDREN 
AT-RISK 

Studies 3 & 4:  
BEST PRACTICE IN ABT FOR 

CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 
 

Studies 5, 6 & 7:  
STUDY OF ABT FOR ADULTS IN  

DE-ADDICTION CENTRES 
 

Having established a 
control & experimental 
group for 
institutionalized 
children, a three-cycle 
action research will aim 
to study needs 
assessment, impact of 
ABT on chosen 
therapeutic goals & 
evaluation tools used. 

Study 3 is with a group of 
Children with Severe Cognitive 
Disabilities - 
a one year long intervention 
design for studying the impact of 
ABT on typical therapeutic goals.  
 

Study 5 - ABT for families of 
substance abusers. 
Having established a control & 
experimental group with total 
sample size of 30  in each during 
a three cycle action research 
intervention, the research is 
designed as a comparative 
analysis between ABT for families 
and Group Therapy for families 

 Study 4 is with a group of 
Children with Moderate Cognitive 
Disabilities - A one year long 
intervention design for studying 
the impact of ABT on typical 
therapeutic goals for this group 
type.  
 

Study 6 - ABT for Relapse 
Patients 
Established control & 
experimental groups. 
Experimental group receives ABT 
whilst control group receives arts 
& craft recreational activity & 
group therapy. Includes post-
intervention follow ups 
 

Study 7 - ABT for patients who 
have severe addiction problems, 
and are kept in TTK for After Care 
Program in the After Care Centre 
(ACC). It is a comparative study 
between ABT & Group Therapy. 

 

Final Output - Research Report focusing on: 
 

1. ABT as an adjunctive treatment model for Adults in Deaddiction Centres 
2. Impact of ABT on chosen domains for Children with Special Needs 
3. The best intervention design that studies the impact of ABT for Children at Risk.  
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Chapter 2: SUBTLE ENERGY GUIDE (SEG) 

The essence of ABT practice for the ABT Practitioner 

n order to practice ABT, an eligible person has to complete the Arts-Based Therapy 
Certificate Course by WCCL Foundation. As part of this course, all ABT Practitioners are 

introduced to a systematic training in the study of mind as per the Nalanda Tradition. 
The subject is formally called Subtle Energy Guide (SEG). Of the 375 hours, 
Approximately 90 Hours (equivalent to 6 international Credits) are devoted to the SEG in 
the ABT Certificate Course.  
 
The SEG guide provides the ABT Practitioner with a ‘view’ and a framework to design 
interventions as per the unique needs of each client. Without SEG perspective, art 
activity may fall into one of the categories given below: 

1. Arts-in-therapy. e.g. primarily doing a psychotherapy session, but using a little bit 
of crayons and pre-recorded music.  

2. Art-education, music-education etc. Using art forms to “teach” clients how to 
sing, dance, act. 

3. Arts-on-Clients. In this case, a certain indescribable and immeasurable power is 
ascribed to the performing art or artist. The Client is a passive recipient of the 
meritorious results from the performance.  

 
Principles of SEG 
For the sake of brevity, a few principles of SEG will be shared in this document. This 
chapter will give the reader a clearer understanding of how Indian traditions of Mind 
Studies interface with new models of neuroscience and psychology. Whilst the above 
will give a holistic analysis of mind, another important inclusion from the Indian 
Tradition is the study of ethics. Studying ethics enables practitioners to have immense 
clarity on what is to be adopted and what is to be discarded, without having to resort to 
moralistic judgments.  
 
The Source 
Instead of viewing absence of mental illness as good mental health, Siddhartha (later to 
be known as Buddha), raised the bar to aspire for a state of mental flourishing, where 
one arrives at a ‘complete cessation of suffering’. According to Siddhartha, until one 
arrives at the true nature of reality, one is subject to uncertainty and hence, 
stress/grief/pain - Suffering.  
 
Later on with systematic training of attention (shamatha), analyzing emotions 
(vipassana), and mindfulness (contemplating key concepts like impermanence) 
Siddhartha realized the true nature of phenomenon as it appears perceptually. He 
noticed that ordinary beings delude themselves by imposing conceptual 
superimpositions on all phenomenon. Eventually, He taught many techniques to 
individuals who wished to perceive the true nature of reality without the concepts, 
habits, labels and destructive emotions that obscure true perception.  

I 
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The Nalanda Tradition is a lineage of Indian scholars who followed in the footsteps of 
the Buddha, achieving scholarly renown and liberation. This tradition has been kept alive 
by a long lineage of Tibetan Buddhist Practitioners, and is now being offered back to 
India.  
 
Personal Practice - How can a deluded being truly help someone? 
India has given us many great and Profound Masters. An enduring quality common to all 
is the fact that they all have a strong personal practice. From this personal practice and 
experience, arose theories of mind. A first-hand observation, refinement of their own 
mind was primary. ABT Practitioners have to undergo a similar path to their own 
refinement.  
 
Having firmly seized control over their minds, they can guide others more efficiently. As 
Acharya Shantideva, the great Nalanda Scholar from Saurashtra (now Gujarat) has said: 
 

Where would I possible find enough leather 
with which to cover the surface of the earth? 

But (just) leather on the soles of my feet  
 is equivalent to covering the earth with it. (5:13) 

 
Likewise it is not possible for me  

To restrain the external course of things 
But should I restrain this mind of mine 

 What would be the need to restrain all else? (5:14) 
      (Bodhicharyavtara) 

 
Mindfulness 
An ABT Practitioner prepares before sessions by establishing a sacred space using 
visualizations, invocations and contemplation. Mr. Ghosh, a Mentor to WCCL 
Foundation; calls it ‘Re-Connecting to the Intent’. According to him, ‘The results of our 
actions are governed by our motivation. It is important to learn how to be present each 
day, with the same clients, working on similar sounding issues, without getting jaded.” 
Various such preliminary practices ensure mindfulness of the ABT Practitioners.  
 
Perception of self 
In certain parts of India, the Ayurvedic Practitioners are called Kaviraj. Healing is 
considered an art, and those with a unique system of perception are best suited for it. 
For bringing arts in healing, ABT practitioner must transform their mundane perception 
into an accurate perception of the world. One of the obstacles to accurate perception is 
destructive emotions (kleshas). These emotional states are transient, but cloud our 
perception. Like a seed of weed which does not need to be nurtured, these emotional 
states are to be identified and analyzed. If a person is prone to anger and violence, it 
may not be a good idea to offer him/her a cathartic experience, because the emotional 
states are generated by habit, and more often we practice them, more better we can 
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generate them. Nalanda Tradition offers techniques to deal with destructive emotions. 
These methodologies are studied by contemporary psychologists like Dr. Paul Ekman, 
who writes that, “The initial challenge of Buddhist meditative practice is not merely to 
suppress, let alone repress destructive mental states, but rather to identify how they 
arise, how they are experienced, and how they influence oneself and others over the long 
run. In addition, one learns to transform and finally free oneself from all afflictive states.” 
(Paul Ekman et. al. 2005) 
 
With creative assignments like book reviews, movie reviews and personal journaling, the 
practitioners are encouraged to perceive themselves accurately, and develop pliancy 
and equanimity.  
 
Subtly Guide the Energy ......... in-the-
moment  
Sometimes, a shaking hand needs to be seen 
as a rumble of movements! or, angry words 
converted to a mad playful song!  Like an 
experienced martial artist, the ABT 
practitioner must perceive the interplay of 
subtle energy between the subject - medium - 
object. This dynamic process of artistic 
engagement has spontaneity of its own, much like a conversation between two friends - 
unplanned and without the burden of expectations. Mr. Ghosh qualifies this level of 
engagement as being ‘Abstract, but with a defined direction’. 
 
It takes immense playfulness and letting go. Preparations for this stage involve a slow 
melting of the fixated and frozen concepts that get accumulated in the limitless space of 
our minds. Staring at the mirage of reality long enough gives practitioners the 
confidence to create - in the moment. Working on the Self by exploring voice-work, zen 
painting, personal stories etc., ABT practitioners cultivate lightness.  
 
To be able to perceive human beings as a conglomerate of various fields, patterns, forms 
and systems allows practitioners unprecedented possibilities (WCCL Foundation 2009b) 
 
Ethics of Compassion 
H.H. Sakya Trizin says ‘Generally speaking, from the smallest insect on up to the most 
intelligent human being, there is agreement that all sentient beings want happiness and 
all of them also wish to avoid suffering’ (2007). Not knowing the true cause of happiness, 
sentient beings keep getting entangled in further suffering. NGO/Caregiving 
professionals are witness to the endless cycle of suffering that millions of innocent 
beings go through on a daily basis. Even when one therapeutic goal is achieved, there is 
no cause for celebration because simultaneously other challenges have already risen. 
For those working in palliative care situations, there seem to be no ray of hope. 
Sometimes, even the most obvious solutions do not seem to work. For example, a 2006 
report on Africa states that, ‘In the last three decades Africa has cumulatively received 

Shaking hand rumbles,  

Subtly guide the energy 

in the intended direction 

Spontaneously affect observed 

Abstract, with Direction 
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more than $500 billion in aid from the international community.....large volumes of aid 
have not prevented Africa from having the slowest per capita income growth in the 
world’ (African Development Bank 2006:1) 
  
It is easy to lose faith or hope. “Burn-Out” is a common word. This slow deterioration of 
strength is understandable. By contemplating reality, ABT Practitioners aspire to build 
wisdom that sees this samsara for what it is. Simultaneously, contemplating inter-
dependence, Practitioners generate compassion which wishes that all sentient beings 
achieve happiness and remain free from suffering. Arya Shantideva writes in  
Bodhicharyavatara that although the problems of beings are limitless, I will continue to 
help..... 
 

For as long as space endures 
And for as long as living beings remain, 

Until then may I too remain 
To dispel the misery of the world (10:55) 

 
Conclusion 
• In keeping with authentic ‘field-level’ conditions for this action research study, 4 

ABT Practitioners from Mumbai, Pune & Chennai were chosen to implement the 

new ABT Model. All four of them are employed in institutions, and had to conduct 

an average of 120 ABT sessions in addition to their existing workload. Each 

practitioner spent about 300 work hours in 12 months towards planning, inter-

department coordination, organizing observers and planning audio-visual 

recordings, conducting sessions, documenting them, administering tests and 

writing reports. It was a tough assignment. These ABT Practitioners were asked to 

maintain a log of their personal mind training. They have shared the immense 

benefit of Reflection, Contemplation and Meditation on their own personal and 

professional lives. This is evident by the fact that none of the ABT practitioner 

missed any session and all the documentation required for the project were 

completed to the best of their abilities. In spite of challenges, they maintained 

discipline and honored the contract with WCCL Foundation - which is 

commendable! 

• Motivation levels of ABT Practitioners are visibly high. A survey of ABT Practitioners 

showed that - of the 72 respondents, 61 were active in field, and doing an average 

of 4 hours of ABT sessions per week. This means a field penetration of 85%.   

Personal capacity is also directly impacted with consistent personal practice. In the year 

2012, 4,401 clients were served by 61 practitioners. This indicates a potential of 72 

clients being served annually by each practitioner.  
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• In his book titled ‘Destructive Emotions’, Daniel Goleman has written extensively 
about how Buddhist meditators have shown remarkable control on brain activities 
during laboratory experiments. The new science of mind is emerging from Indian 
traditions of introspection and contemplative practice along with a strong 
empirical support from western science. Pioneering organizations like the Mind & 
Life Institute (www.mindandlife.org) are creating wonderful dialogues between 
western scientists and eastern contemplative teachers. Stimulated by a meeting 
between western psychologists and the Dalai Lama on the topic of ‘Destructive 
Emotions’, Dr. Paul Ekman, co-wrote a paper titled ‘Buddhist and Psychological 
Perspectives’ (2005), which was published by the American Psychological Society. 
Dr. Ekman is one of the 20th century’s most influential psychologists1 and winner 
of the American Psychological Association’s highest award in 1991. This study was 
co-written by Richard Davidson - professor of psychology and Psychiatry at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Matthieu Ricard - a French Buddhist monk, and 
B. Alan Wallace - an American author, translator, teacher, researcher, interpreter, 
and Buddhist practitioner 

 
 The joint conclusion of this study is as follows: 
  
 ‘Buddhist conceptions and practices that deal with emotional life make three 

very distinct contributions to psychology. Conceptually they raise issues that have 
been ignored by many, calling on psychologists to make more finely nuanced 
distinctions in thinking about emotional experiences. Methodologically they offer 
practices for enriching the potential for individuals to report on their own 
internal experiences, providing crucial data not otherwise available in that detail 
or comprehensiveness from the techniques now used to study subjective 
emotional experience. Finally, the practices themselves offer a therapy, not just 
for the disturbed, but also for all those who seek to improve the quality of their 
lives. We hope what we have reported will serve to spark the interest of 
psychologists to learn more about this tradition’(Ekman et al 2005: 63). 

 
 

 

 
  

                                                             
1
 Time magazine named Dr. Paul Ekman as one of the world’s 100 Most Influential People 

http://www.mindandlife.org/
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Chapter - 3 

ABT for Adults in a De-addiction Centre - A study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“As human beings, our greatness lies not so much in being able 
to remake the world... as in being able to remake ourselves." 

 

– Mahatma Gandhi   
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Chapter 3:  ABT for Adults in a De-addiction Centre 

A study to integrate ABT in the treatment for deaddiction 

 
 

very one grows up with these warning signs and yet many fail to know the implications 

of not following these signs. Today, in spite of easy information regarding the potential 

harmful effects of addiction, many people still fail to resist it and become addicts. The 

current scenario is extremely alarming.  

 The WHO global survey on Alcohol and Health (2011) shows an 80% increase in the five 

year trends of underage drinking among 18 to 25 year olds.  

 More than two-thirds of the total beverage alcohol consumption within the Southeast 

Asia region is in India.  

 Recent changes in alcohol consumption patterns indicate the emergence of wine and 

beer drinking increase in drinking among women, more binge drinking, and greater 

acceptability of drinking as an accepted social norm (Alcohol Atlas of India 2010). 

 
With the gamut of problems that addiction brings, the challenge to fight addiction and 

increase recovery lies largely with the rehabilitation and deaddiction centres. For alcohol 

and substance abuse, most rehabilitation centres in India and abroad use the following 

treatment protocols: 

1. Detoxification program 

2. Psychological therapies: cognitive behavior therapy, REBT, motivational counseling and 

group therapy along with follow up services  

3. Alcoholics Anonymous: Exposure to AA is also a part of most treatment protocols for 

support during and after treatment  

4. Some organizations have included practices like Yoga, Progressive relaxation, 

meditation etc. 

 

The use of Arts based therapy (ABT) to add value to existing treatment protocols and make 

it comprehensive is being recognized in some organizations in India. The TT Ranganathan 

Clinical Research Foundation, also known as TTK hospital is one such organization. 

E 
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3.1. Literature Review  

3.1.1 Review of Past ABT reports: 

The insights gained from this meta-study provided a direction for the present study. The key 

highlights from the Emerging Trends Study (WCCL Foundation 2011) are: 

 The session design i.e. group size, number of sessions, frequency of sessions and session 

duration, all largely depend on the organization’s treatment models  

 ABT sessions are usually conducted for large groups i.e. more than 10 people in a group 

and mostly they have worked with floating populations 

 The therapeutic domains the Practitioners have worked with are Clients Perception of 

Self, Self-Expression and Beliefs 

 Practitioners have observed that while working with Adults in Deaddiction Centres, ABT 

has to align with the treatment model of the organization 

 

3.1.2 Review from Other Studies 

There is a dearth of systematic research work on de-addiction and any arts-based 

interventions within India. Vast amount of research literature from around the world even 

now grapples with established modes and methods like AA (Alcohol Anonymous), their 

efficacy and limitations (Le, Ingvarson, and Page, 1995). However, there is no doubt about 

the debilitating effect of the addiction of alcohol or drugs on a person, his personal state as 

well a larger negative effect on the immediate family and community as a whole. At a 

personal and physical level, the person using alcohol or drugs in a sustained way 

experiences multiple difficulties even at the level of basic physical wellbeing, characterized 

by direct loss of muscle control, negative effects on the central nervous system and 

indirectly affecting ‘other capabilities and senses’  (Dombrauckas 2010). The immediate 

family of the person who is addicted also experience ‘serious emotional and medical 

problems’ (SureshKumar & Thomas 2007). These and other adverse effects repeatedly 

appear, and they all are in need of therapeutic attention.  

Relapse, and relapse prevention are issues dealt with in most de-addiction centers’ core 

agenda. One of the key factors often is to ensure that a client learns to identify and keeps 

away from ‘typical’ triggers once outside the safety of the treatment / rehabilitation centre. 

Stress of any kind, indicates towards a higher incidence of relapse (FRN 2011). 

‘Approximately 90 percent of alcoholics are likely to experience at least one relapse over the 

4-year period following treatment’ and this gloomy prognosis is combined with the fact that 

‘no controlled studies definitively have shown any single or combined intervention that 

prevents relapse in a fairly predictable manner’ (Gordis 2001). Of the many relapse 

prevention models and suggestions, one powerful suggestion for clients is to re-connect to 

those things and activities they found pleasurable, which drinking replaced, to find 

‘satisfying, nondrinking recreational activities’ and these and other such engagements can 

serve as ‘Positive addictions’ (Glaser 1976) – activities that can have ‘long-term positive 
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effects on mood, health, and coping’ (Larimer, Palmer, Marlatt 1999). This is the very 

premise on which early ABT interventions in de-addiction were placed (WCCL Foundation 

2003), and where subsequent ABT interventions for Relapse Patients, families or special 

ward of women patients were met with the views and tools of ABT (Gupta 2011, Machado 

2008, Malick 2008, Ranganathan 2010, Sabale 2007). 

3.2 Research Site 
2TTK Hospital Chennai was chosen as the research site for this population primarily for the 

following reasons:  

i.  TT Ranaganathan Clinical Research Foundation is a pioneering organization in the area 

of deaddiction, having treated over 20,000 addicts in the last 30 years. Over the years, 

the organization through its exemplary work has become a role model for other 

organizations working in this field.  

ii.  The Head of the Organization, and one of the Senior Counselors at TTK are both 

certified ABT Practitioners. Together they have successfully integrated ABT into the 

organization's treatment protocols by incorporating it in family, relapse and extended-

care programs. This has enabled ABT to find a good niche area of application.  

iii.  TTK has a fairly large set up with all the infrastructural requirements in place, thus 

facilitating implementation of the ABT Project. 

iv.  The organization has a large client base, so the required sample size was readily 

available. 

v. The organization has over the years built a relationship and rapport with WCCL 

Foundation, therefore the Practitioners have an understanding of their professional 

approach. 

 
The best practices study aims to establish a sustainable practice of ABT as an adjunctive 

therapy in the treatment protocol for deaddiction. Since ABT has to align with the 

treatment model of the organization, it should be at least as effective as the existing 

treatment protocols so as to find a place within the organization’s treatment model.  

 
The three sub groups chosen for the study were: 

 Family of Addicts  

 Relapse patients from Recovery Maintenance Program (RMP) and  

 Patients in After Care Centre (ACC). 

Research questions were developed in the context of these subgroups related to 

deaddiction. Each of these sub-studies is reported in sections that follow (3.3, 3.4 and 3.5)  

 

  

                                                             
2
 Refer to appendix I for profile of organizations 
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3.3 Family Members  (FAM) 

 

TTK has a special group programme targeting the family of an affected addicted individual, it 

includes spouses/parents /siblings of the patient. At the TTK Hospital, family participation is 

a mandatory condition for treatment. The members of the family are provided with 

guidelines to come out of the victim mold and emerge as strong survivors who can take care 

of themselves as well as the affected individual. The program emphasizes fellowship and 

extends for two weeks. 

 

Typical Issues: Dysfunctional family, High levels of stress, Suicidal ideations/attempted 

suicide, Loss in appetite and sleeplessness, Decreased interest in grooming, Frequent crying 

spells, prone to physical and verbal abuse, High levels of anxiety, Impatience and avoids 

social interactions. 

 

Research question was:  

“What impact does ABT have on Family members of Addicts in a deaddiction centre? 

 

The Experimental group consisted of 30 participants who voluntarily opted to participate in 

ABT intervention or were recommended by the counselor. The control group consisted of 30 

patients who attended group therapy sessions. The Control group was matched with the 

experimental group on variables such as age, sex and marital status.  

 

Therapeutic Domains and Goals chosen: 

 

 Expression: Group Interaction (Experiencing small success and building confidence) 

 Meta-Cognition: Beliefs and Awareness (bringing awareness to some destructive 

emotions prevalent in own self) and Conscious response based on cause and effect 

(acting with conscientiousness, following discipline [adopting beneficial and avoiding 

harmful], generating enthusiasm for positive actions, cultivating motivation [goal 

setting] 

 

 

 

The research frame work for the family group is represented in Table FAM1 
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Table FAM 1: Research Framework 

 

  

                                                             
3 Refer to Appendix VI for details of the assessment tools and standardized tests 

 
 
 

Sample 
Characteristics 

Intervention 
Design 

Data Sources 
 

 Assessment 
Tools 3 

Experimental Control 

 Every month 
nearly 20 
family 
members 
participate in a 
2 week 
program. They 
are wives and 
mothers of 
primary / 
relapse patient 
treated for de-
addiction  

 Age range:20 - 
60 years 

 Educational  
Qualification: 
primary to post 
graduation 

 From August to 
November 
2012, a group 
of 10 members 
formed the 
Experimental 
and Control 
group for each 
month. 

ABT sessions 
were conducted 
during the 2nd 
week of the 
programme 
 
ABT sessions 
were for 1 hour 
each day for 5 
days 

 
A range of ABT 
practices (tools 
and techniques) 
addressed the 
identified 
therapeutic 
domains 

SRS (Session 
record sheet) 

per session NA 

Observers 
Notes 

per session NA 

Group 
Therapy 
Record (GTR) 

each client 
per day 

each client per 
day 

Codependent 
questionnaire 
(CDQ) 

Pre & Post Pre & Post 

Purpose of 
Life 
Questionnaire 
(POL) 

Pre and Post  Pre and Post 

Rating Scales Pre and post 
by 
practitioner 

NA 

Feedback 
from 
Counselor 

On the last 
day as 
shared by 
participant 
to counselor 

NA 

Feedback 
(Audio 
recording) 

post- 
intervention 
(voluntary 
for 
participants) 

NA 
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3.3.1 Results 

 
 

The above figure FAM1 shows the comparison of experimental and control group on POL 

(Purpose of life Questionnaire), GTR (Group Therapy Record) and CDQ (Co-dependent 

Questionnaire). Highest percentage of shift is seen in POL. 

 

 POL (Purpose of Life questionnaire) measures a person’s motivation and direction in life. 

The experimental Group showed an increase of 20% whereas the control group showed 

a marginal increase of only 2%. The implication for this change could possibly be studied 

in a focused manner. An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Purpose 

of life (POL) for Experimental and Control group.  

There was a significant difference in the scores for Experimental (M = 65.5, SD = 13) and 

Control (M = 50.6, SD = 11.35) groups; t (58) = 4.48, p<0.001. These results suggest that 

ABT intervention does have an effect on Purpose of life. Specifically, results suggest that 

when family members of an addict undergo ABT intervention as opposed to only Group 

Therapy, the Purpose of life increases 

 

 In the GTR (Group Therapy Record), each participant is rated on feelings, openness and 

involvement in the sessions by the observer / counselor. The Experimental group was 

rated high right on the first day with 98% and control group showed an increase in 10% 

from 83% to 93%. Perhaps with use of the artistic mediums from the first day itself the 

participants could express and engage themselves in the group. Both the control and 

experimental groups attended regular group therapy sessions in the first week before 

the start of ABT intervention. Experimental group started at 98% at the end of the first 

ABT session, hence having an input of ABT increased participation. 

 

  

65% 65% 

98% 

83% 

62% 
67% 

85% 

67% 

98% 
93% 

61% 
67% 

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Exp Con Exp Con Exp Con

POL GTR CDQ

Figure FAM1: Comparison of Experimental and Control groups on measures 
of Codependency, Purpose of Life and response to Group Therapy Record 

pre

post
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An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Group therapy Record (GTR) 

for Experimental and Control group. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental (M = 15.73, SD = 1.29) and Control (M = 14.93, SD = 1.8) groups; t (58) = 

1.98, p<0.05. These results suggest that ABT intervention does have an effect on Group 

therapy record scores. Specifically, results suggest that when family members of an 

addict undergo ABT intervention as opposed to only Group Therapy, their sharing of 

feelings, openness and involvement increases. 

 

 CDQ (Co-dependent Questionnaire)  

Codependency is a psychological condition or a relationship in which a person is 

controlled or manipulated by another who is affected with a pathological condition 

(typically narcissism or drug addiction) (Merriam-Webster). It also often involves placing 

a lower priority on one's own needs, while being excessively preoccupied with the needs 

of others. Therefore intervention aims at minimizing codependency traits. The test 

scores should reflect a decrease in CDQ post test scores as indicated in red in Figure 

FAM 1.  

 

The Experimental group shows a marginal decrease from 62% to 61% in their post 

intervention scores which indicates that codependency traits have slightly decreased 

which is a good trend in a short span of time, while for the control group the scores 

remained the same at 67%.  

 

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Codependency (CDQ) for 

Experimental and Control group. The post test scores do not show any significant 

difference for Experimental group (M = 109.2, SD = 20.29) and Control Group                  

(M = 115.83, SD = 19.86); t (58) = 1.28, p = 0.10.  

 

It should also be noted that post test was conducted on 5th day, leaving essentially 

very little time for the impact of intervention to actually seep in. Therefore a longer 

time gap as suggested by the tool of 3 weeks between the two tests would provide an 

accurate reflection of their codependency.  

 

ABT intervention sessions increased the participants’ awareness about Codependency 

traits, these traits are so intense that they need greater time to reflect and accept. 

Hence more number of ABT sessions will facilitate the process of minimizing 

codependency and the possibility of creating a healthy interdependent relationship. 

 

The subscale of the codependent questionnaire is represented ahead in Figure. FAM 2.  

 

 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological_manipulation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Narcissism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drug_addiction
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Measures of Co-dependency (CDQ) 

 
 

Codependent Questionnaire (CDQ), developed by Roehling and Gaumond (1996) was based 

upon the description of codependence proposed by Cennak (Cennak 1986, refered to in 

Roehling and Gaumond 1996: 87). Cennak posits that there are four essential criteria for the 

diagnosis of codependence: 

 Control – Continual investment of self-esteem in the ability to influence / control 

feelings and behaviors in self and others in the face of obvious adverse 

consequences; 

 Responsibility: assumption of responsibility for meeting other’s needs to the 

exclusion of acknowledging one’s own needs; 

 Intimacy: anxiety and boundary distortions in situations of intimacy and separation; 

 Enmeshment in relationships with personality disordered, drug dependent and 

impulse disordered individuals 

 

Higher scores indicate greater codependency in all 4 subscales. 

In post test scores of Responsibility, Enmeshment, and Control traits have decreased by 

4%, 3% and 1% respectively in the Experimental group. While in the control group the 

scores have been more or less the same except for Control trait where there is an increase 

of 3%. Although the percentage of decrease may not be significant it surely does indicate 

that potentially with more time (increased duration of ABT sessions and increased interval 

of pre and posttest) their resolve to take charge of their lives, assume more responsibility of 

their own lives, control their feelings and untangle themselves from a harmful relationship. 
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Figure FAM 2: Comparison of Experimental and Control group on 
subscales of Codependency questionnaire (CDQ) 
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Measures of Rating Scale: Therapeutic Domains 

 

 

The rating scale facilitates an assessment of various behaviours on a five point scale in 

relation to the therapeutic goals in each therapeutic domain. Figure FAM 3 shows the 

participant’s ratings on the behavior rating scale rated by the practitioner and observer. It 

shows a clear increase in all the domains from pre-test to post-test rating by practitioner as 

well as by the observer. Overall the ratings indicate an increase of at least 10% (total), 

maximum increase was noted for the domain of Meta-Cognition (approx 20%). The domain 

of meta-cognition encompasses the beliefs, awareness and perceptions and also conscious 

responses based on cause and effect i.e. analysis, reflection and contemplation, setting 

goals and generating enthusiasm for positive actions. 

It was possible to administer the rating scale only to the experimental group by the 

practitioner and observer, since the observer for the control was not constant. Both the 

practitioner and observer have noted positive changes in the group as indicated by higher 

post-test ratings compared to the pre ratings on all the domains.  

A paired two sample t-test was conducted to compare pre and post ratings of the 

experimental group on all the domains of the rating scale. There was a significant difference 

in the scores for pre (M = 140.23, SD = 16.06) and post (M = 176.27, SD = 21.5) ratings; t(29) 

= 11.48, p<0.001. Specifically, results suggest that after undergoing ABT sessions, ratings of 

family members of addicts increased post ABT intervention as compared to pre ABT 

intervention, hence indicating the effectiveness of ABT sessions.  
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3.3.2 Case Studies 

Case Study 1: 

Priya is 48 years old with 3 children. Her husband has been drinking for the past twelve years. She 

has been suicidal along with crying spells and poor eating and sleep patterns. In session 1 she 

expressed through art that she was a dry flower at the end of each day. She identified her                  

co -dependency traits as not taking care of herself and her children. By session 3 she expressed that 

she was willing to throw off her codependency traits. She also began smiling and said that her 

confidence had increased. She expressed her intention of taking care of her children well so that 

they would do well in life. She also plans to go for a holiday with her children. On the last day she 

made a book in clay and said educating others was her goal. 

Case Study 2: 

Gauri is 39 years old and has completed her graduation and has 2 children. She complains of poor 

health, avoids social gathering and is losing interest in grooming. Her spouse’s drinking and 

irresponsibility is the cause of constant tension in the family. 

In the course of her participation in the Family ABT program, her overall codependency traits 

reduced from 79% to 56%. This clearly indicates that the awareness about co-dependency traits 

brought about a positive shift in Gauri. All aspects of Co-dependency traits show an approximate 

reduction of 15% to20% with the maximum progress shown for responsibility. Her POL scores also 

increased from 58% to 90% indicating her resolve to take charge of her life. Both the Practitioner 

(20%) as well as the Observer (10%) noted a positive change as reflected in the rating scale scores. 

The shift in perceptions were also recorded in the qualitative data as noted below. 

Self- image Present: “feel like a burning fire which is present in the firewood used for cooking. When 

I think of the life with an alcoholic I feel this”. Self-image Future: “want to be like a banyan tree in a 

bright atmosphere” (In 14). She made a doll and said “I was like a doll without knowing anything I 

just lived my life. If I think back it is really hurtful” (In2). She indicated plans for a new life e.g. wants 

to restart her hobby of reading books, providing food, and also take children out for recreation. 

(In3).  

  

                                                             
4
 In1refers to intervention session number 

Making a Difference: 

 Post-test POL mean scores of the experimental group were substantially higher than 

those of the control group; these were significant at .001 levels. They were also 

significant with regard to the GTR at .02 levels.  

 ABT intervention significantly impacts the Therapeutic domains of the Rating Scale 

as shown by the increase in ratings (10% to 20% increase) for the experimental 

group.  

 Scores on Co-dependency measures indicate a positive trend. Scope of reduction 

possible with increased number of sessions and a 3 week interval between the pre 

and post-test. 

 Qualitative data also indicate shifts in perception on domains mention which 

domains under study 
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3.4 Recovery Maintenance Program (RMP)  
 

The recovery maintenance group consists of patients who have relapsed. The recovery 

maintenance programme at TTK Hospital is for five days and a parallel programme for family 

members is also conducted.  

 

Typical Issues: Lack of motivation to sustain sobriety, Inability to manage craving, 

Overconfidence which leads to getting involved in high risk situation, Inability to handle 

problems during initial abstinence, No commitment in recovery process, Denial about the 

disease of addiction and its relapsing nature. Lack of trust from the family, Experiencing guilt 

and shame due to relapse, Fear related to recovery, Anger towards self and others. 

 

Since RMP group received more number of ABT session, it was possible to have structured 

programme. Therefore a hypothesis was framed. 

 

Hypothesis: 

 

 “Relapse Patients undergoing two sessions of ABT per day over a 5 day intervention will 

show greater improvement as compared to Relapse Patients undergoing Group Therapy & 

Art Activities5 during the same period” 

 

The Experimental as well as control groups consisted of 30 participants each. Experimental 
and control group interventions were conducted every alternate months with a different 
batch of participants for the RMP program. Control group was matched with the 
experimental group on variables such as age, sex and marital status.  
 
 
Therapeutic Domains and Goals Chosen: 
 

 Body: Form and sense (Physical alertness) 

 Expression: Group Interaction (Willing to give & take, lead & follow, Accommodating 

others presence in collective performance, Experiencing small success and building 

confidence) 

 Meta-Cognition: Beliefs and Awareness (bringing awareness to some destructive 

emotions prevalent in own self.) and Conscious response based on cause and effect 

(acting with conscientiousness, following discipline [adopting beneficial and avoiding 

harmful], generating enthusiasm for positive actions, Building a flexible attitude, 

cultivating motivation [goal setting])  

                                                             
5
 Art Activities included narration of personal stories and identification of triggers through props 
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Table RMP 1: Research Framework 

 

Sample Size and 
Characteristics 

Intervention 
Design 

Data Sources 

 Assessment 
Tools 

Experimental Control 

Patients were 
selected on the basis 
of the following 
criteria: 

i. Patients who 
come with a 
relapse 

ii. At least a 3 
month gap after 
the  primary 
treatment 

iii.  No lapses over a 
1 year period 

iv.  No previous 
participation in 
RMP in the last 1 
year 

 
 Total of 30 

participants each 
for the 
experimental 
and control 
group 

 Each group  had 
approximately 
10 participants 

 All males 
Age range: 28 to 
60 years 

 25 married and 5 
unmarried 

 Educational 

qualification:  

Primary 5, higher 

secondary 9,  

graduates 16 

One week 

residential 

program 

 

2 sessions of 1 

hour each for 

the 

experimental 

group and 

group therapy 

and art 

activities for 

the control 

group  

 

Started from 

November '11 

to April '12 

Alternate 

months for 

experimental 

and control 

groups 

 

 

AWARE 

questionnaire  

Pre & Post Pre & Post 

Purpose of 

Life (POL) 

questionnaire 

Pre & Post  Pre & Post 

Group 

Therapy 

Record (GTR) 

Each client 

per day 

Each client per 

day 

Rating scale 

(RS) 

Pre and Post 

filled ABT 

Practitioner 

& Observer 

Pre and Post 

filled by the 

Counselor 

Session 

Record Sheet 

(SRS) 

Per session NA 

Observers 

Notes 

Per session NA 

Feedback 

from 

Counselor 

On last day 

as shared by 

participant 

with the  

counselor 

NA 

Feedback - 

Audio 

recording 

Voluntary for 

participants 

 NA 

Follow up 3 and 6 

month for 

each 

participant 

3 and 6 month for 

each participant 
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3.4.1 Results: 

 

The above graph gives a comparison of the experimental and control group scores on 

various data sources. Both the experimental and control group started at almost exactly the 

same level (pre test scores) (see Fig.RMP1) the post test scores for both experimental and 

control groups show an improvement. However the experimental group has shown a 

greater increase in scores in the post test as compared to the control group for all data 

sources. There is a considerable increase in the post test scores of the experimental group 

for POL (29%) and Group Therapy Record (36%). The AWARE questionnaire scores also 

indicate that the probability of staying sober for the next 2 months has increased for both 

the groups. However there is a noteworthy increase seen in the experimental group  

An independent sample t-test was conducted to compare Probability of relapse (AWARE) for 

Experimental and Control group. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental group (M = 0.65, SD = 0.17) and Control Group (M = 0.72, SD = 0.15); t (58) = 

1.84, p = 0.04. Specifically results suggest that when patients in a de-addiction centre 

undergo ABT intervention as opposed to Group therapy and Art activities, the probability 

of relapse reduces. 

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Purpose of life (POL) for 

Experimental and Control group. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental (M = 69.33, SD = 9.27) and Control (M = 56.33, SD = 11.1) groups; t (58) = 4.92, 

p<0.001., Results suggest that when patients in a de-addiction centre undergo ABT 

intervention as opposed to Group therapy and Art activities, the Purpose of Life increases 

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Group Therapy Record (GTR) for 

Experimental and Control group. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental (M = 15.9, SD = 0.4) and Control (M = 12.4, SD = 3.62) groups; t (58) = 5.27, 

p<0.001. Results suggest that when patients in a de-addiction centre undergo ABT 
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Figure RMP1: Comparison of RMP Experimental and Control groups on 
measures of AWARE, Purpose of life, Rating scale and Group Therapy 

Record 
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intervention as opposed to Group therapy and Art activities, their sharing of feelings, 

openness and involvement increases. 

 

Fig.RMP2 compares the change in the experimental and control groups on various domains 

of the rating scale. A look at the pre test rating indicates that both the experimental and 

control group were rated equally (except for the domain of Body, where control group is 

higher [76%] than the experimental group [66%]). Post intervention ratings show a greater 

increase in ratings for the Experimental group (approx 30% for all the domains as well as 

total) as compared to the control group (approx 10% increase). 

 

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Experimental and Control group 

on all the domains of the rating scale. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental (M = 167.5, SD = 18.37) and Control (M = 132.93, SD = 18.36) groups; t (58) = 

7.29, p<0.001. Specifically, results suggest that when patients in a de-addiction centre 

undergo ABT intervention as opposed to Group therapy and Art activities, they are rated 

higher on all the domains of rating scale. 

Even a visual assessment of these scores shows that the experimental group has moved in 

the desired direction to a larger extent than the control group, thus signifying that ABT 

intervention has greater impact towards the desired outcome. 

 

 While an improvement of scores would indicate progress, the retention of a positive 

impact particularly in the context of addiction, is of great importance. A follow up status 

of the participants was done at 3 and 6 month periods. The status of the participants was 

assessed in terms of recovery status, employment status, crime free status, family 

relationship, physical wellbeing and financial stability. 
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3.4.2 Follow up Status of RMP group 
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Figure RMP 3:  Follow up status for Experimental Group 
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Figure RMP 3 and 4 indicate the follow up status of the Experimental from base line (BL) to 3 

months (m) and 6 months. Typically a score of 5 indicates a higher level of functioning with 

regard to the criteria of follow up status under consideration for the RMP group (for details 

of the scoring key for follow up status refer to appendix no. VII).  

 
For all the criteria’s of follow up the experimental and control groups show a greater 

number of participants moving towards better functioning. For example, more of them have 

regular jobs than when the program began. Similarly, more indicate improved family 

relationships, better physical wellbeing as well as financial stability at 3 and 6 month follow 

up.  

 
The improvement is most noticeable as far as recovery status is concerned, i.e. being alcohol 

and drug free. Even though the number has dipped at 6 months to 19 (60%) from the 24 

(80%) participants who were alcohol free at 3 months, it is still substantially higher than the 

30 (100%) who were imbibing alcohol at the beginning of the program. Recovery status at 6 

months for the experimental and control group is 63% and 53% respectively.  Physical 

wellbeing has shown a steady increase for the experimental group. This points towards the 

need to have ABT interventions offered at regular intervals, adequately and closely spaced 

so as to build upon the progress made during the intervention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hence the findings of the current study agree with Mackay and Marlatt who found that 

“Empirical research fails to reveal that any one single treatment method is superior”  

(Mackay and Marlatt 1991 quoted in Lettner 2000).  

  

The 1 year recovery status of the first RMP group indicates that for the 

experimental group 5 out of 8 participants were still sober, while only 1 

out 8 participants in the control group remained sober. 

Identifying Triggers Tools of Recovery 
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3.4.3: Case Studies 

 

Case Study - 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vikram is a 36 year old unmarried, unemployed person staying with his mother. He managed 

to abstain for 4 years after his 1st treatment in TTK for drug abuse. According to the ratings he 

has showed remarkable progress for all the 4 therapeutic domains of body, cognition, 

expression and meta-cognition. He has shown an increase in the range of 40% to 70% from the 

pre to post ratings. 

This is also noted in the observations made by the practitioner and observer in the SRS and 

observer’s notes respectively. “Was a bit hesitant while playing the game” (In1),” was very soft 

spoken in the session” (In2),” was playing the game with energy but was silent, picked up the 

feelings coin quickly”. The insights gained were also observable in the comments he made 

“when I see others are doing well I feel shameful, there is always a sense of fear in me about 

the relapse. I feel guilty about what I have done in the past, and also think why should this 

happen to me alone” (self-pity) (In 3). He picked up his personality defects as grandiosity, 

wishful thinking, dishonesty, selfish and laziness (In3), started actively playing the games.  

His goals were to buy a car and a house for the family. He drew himself as sober, confident, 

honest and not angry (In 10). 

 
Probability of his relapse (AWARE scores) has reduced by 45% from 82% to 37% and his 

Purpose of Life score increased by 63% from 27% to 90%. 

 
His 6 month follow up indicates some progress with mild relapse. At the time of joining the 

RMP program, he had a history of violent behavior under intoxication, at the end of 6 months; 

he remains crime free and has started making minor savings from earlier no savings. At the 

end of 1 year he has made a comeback by being alcohol and drug free. He has made an overall 

improvement in all areas. 
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Case Study - 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Shivkumar is 44 years and is a graduate and a government employee. He lives with his wife 

and daughter. He has a strained relationship with his wife. S was sober for 8 months after 

his first treatment and then relapsed. 

After the ABT sessions the probability of relapse has decreased by 45%. His scores in the 

purpose of life questionnaire has remained almost the same. (Pre 76 & Post 77).There has 

been a significant increase in the scores on the rating scale across all domains according to 

the practitioner and observer. There has been a significant increase in domain of body and 

meta-cognition. There has been an increase by 30% in the domain of expression as noticed 

by the practitioner and observer. His performance in the group as indicated in the group 

therapy record has also shown an increase by 10 points which indicates that his 

participation and engagement with the group improved.  

The observers and practitioner's notes indicate a progress in his expression and body 

movements in the sessions (Body and Expression Domain)."Was a little slow in physical 

movements, was a bit slow in passing the balls" "lacked the speed in shifting places"(In 1 ) 

"He took the leading role of beating the drums, he did it with a lot of expression of serious 

musical play"(In 4). Was very active and excited at the game today (In 8), Was very 

confident when he spoke about things which he definitely did not want. During the game 

was happily leading every one (In 9) He has expressed a lot regret and guilt and aspires to 

help all in family and the needy. "When I drink, feel shameful, physically there is pain, feel 

guilty" (meta-cognition). 

He also shared his views on the ABT experience. – “Last time I attended RMP programme this 

music was not there, this programme itself has changed my mind. Hereafter there should always be 

music in this programme. If I think about the music itself the bottle will go away. Next year I will get 

the medal which is tied with red ribbon from your hand it is a promise to be victorious”. As he looked 

back at the experience he told the counselor “It was just fantastic these instruments made me 

express my view and understand issues with clarity. Very helpful for me” (transcribed from audio 

recording) 

His follow up at the end of 1 year indicates that he continues to remain sober and his family 

relationships and financial stability has also improved. 

 Making a Difference: 

 The evidence indicates that the hypothesis should be accepted that the 

experimental group shows improvement greater than that of the control group on 

all data sources  

 Results also indicate that control group is also effective in relapse prevention as the 

post test mean scores on measures of AWARE, POL, GTR and Rating Scale are 

significantly different than the pre test scores. 

 A modified Assessment form and Rating scale for deaddiction setup based on the 

data that emerged from the current study. 
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3.5 After Care Centre (ACC)  
 

The patients who have had repeated relapse, multiple addictions and who need additional 

support are admitted in the After Care center (ACC). This 2 month residential programme 

aims at resolving blocks in recovery and helps in vocational rehabilitation. This group is 

highly vulnerable with a host of recurring problems and issues in life. 

 

Research question for this group was: 

 

“What impact does ABT have on patients in the after care centre in a de-addiction 

centre?” 

Both the Experimental and Control groups consisted of 30 patients admitted in the After 
Care Centre. Control group had similar profiles to that of with the experimental group with 
regards to variables such as age, sex and marital status. Since it was a floating population 
(dates of admission to the centre were different), experimental and control groups were 
conducted alternatively for every 2 month treatment cycle. 

Therapeutic Domains and Goals chosen: 

 Cognition: Intelligence and Memory (Improve reasoning skills[understanding cause 

& effect]) 

 Expression: Group Interaction, Communication skills (Improve emotional expression 

using speech & creative writing techniques) 

 Worldly  Goals: Relationships and social networks (Develop a strategy for improving 

relationship with family, develop a strategy for building a community of good friends 

and avoiding trigger-inducing relationships) Life Purpose (Seeing a larger purpose / 

motivation of life) 

 Meta-cognition: Self - Awareness (Create a balanced self-image -building confidence 

/esteem, Understanding destructive emotions) 

 Altar – Key Learning’s Identifying goals through 

metaphors 
Clay Sculpting -“Alcohol and I” 
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Table ACC1: Research Framework 
 

Sample Size and 
Characteristics 

Intervention 
Design 

Data Sources 

 Assessment 
Tools 

Experimental Control 

 Sample consisted of 
50% of patients who 
have had repeated 
relapse and the 
other 50% are direct 
admissions of clients 
who have multiple 
addictions / lack of 
family support / 
mental health 
issues/ employment 
issues. 

 
 Total of 30 

participants each for 

the experimental 

and control group 

 All males 

 Age Range :19 to 46 

years 

 Marital Status :20 

married, 7 

unmarried, 3 

divorced /separated 

 Educational 

qualifications: 

Graduates 16, 

Higher secondary  

10, pre primary 4 

 

 First time treatment 

-19  

    Earlier treatment  

-11    

ACC is a 2 month 

residential 

program, which 

aims at solving 

blocks in recovery 

and help in 

vocational 

rehabilitation 

 

From March'12 to 

August '12 

ABT sessions were 

held once a day for 

5 days for the 

Experimental group 

and no sessions for 

the Control group 

 

 

 

AWARE 

questionnaire 

Pre & Post Pre & Post 

Purpose of life 

questionnaire 

(POL) 

Pre & Post  Pre &Post 

WHO - Well 

being Index 

(WBI) 

Pre & Post Pre & Post 

Group 

Therapy 

Record 

Each client per 

day 

Each client 

per day 

Rating scale 

(RS) 

Pre and Post 

filled ABT 

Practitioner & 

Observer 

Pre & post 

filled by the 

counselor 

Session 

Record Sheet 

(SRS) 

per session NA 

Observer’s 

Notes 

per session NA 

Feedback 

from 

Counselor 

On last day as 

shared by the 

participant 

with the 

counselor 

NA 

Feedback - 

Audio 

recording 

Voluntary for 

participant 

NA 

Follow up 3 and 6 month 

for each 

participant 

3 and 6 

month for 

each 

participant 
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3.5.1 Results: 
Progress for the ACC group was assessed using AWARE, POL, Rating scale and Group Therapy Record 

and WHO Well Being Index (WBI).  

 

 
 

As Figure ACC1 shows the starting level for the experimental and control groups were 

similar. In all 5 score categories post test scores show that the experimental group had 

moved ahead of the control group, the highest being in the rating scale scores. The lowest 

improvement for the experimental group was observed for Purpose of Life.  

 

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Group therapy Record (GTR) for 

Experimental and Control group. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental (M = 13.23, SD = 2.15) and Control (M = 10.9, SD = 3.55) groups; t (58) = 3.09, 

p<0.001., results suggest that when patients in a de-addiction centre undergo ABT 

intervention as opposed to Group therapy and Art activities, their sharing of feelings, 

openness and involvement increases. 

 

An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare Experimental and Control group 

on all the domains of the rating scale. There was a significant difference in the scores for 

Experimental (M = 162.6, SD = 17.3) and Control (M = 137.37, SD = 19.38) groups; t (58) = 

5.32, p<0.001. results suggest that when patients in a de-addiction centre undergo ABT 

intervention as opposed to Group therapy and Art activities, they are rated higher on all 

the domains of rating scale 
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Figure ACC 1: Comparison of Experimental and Control groups on 
measures of AWARE , Purpose of Life, Well being Index, Rating Scales and 

response to Group Therapy Record 
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Measures on the Therapeutic Domains in the Rating Scale  

 

 
 

When the rating scale6 sub-scales are examined more closely on all the therapeutic 

domains, it shows that the experimental group consistently has substantially higher ratings 

with leaps of at least 17%. Maximum shifts were seen for the experimental group in the 

domains of Meta-cognition (26%) and Worldly goals (29%).  

Pre and Post-test means on all the domains of the rating scale were significantly different 

at .001 levels for the experimental group and at .01 levels for the control group. The 

implication of this is insightful, for designing intervention and guiding the focus of activities 

used to implement the intervention. Given that the number of ABT sessions provided to ACC 

group was very limited (5), the results are highly encouraging. It would be worthwhile 

studying the impact of a complete ABT intervention for this group. 

  

                                                             
6 The feedback from RMP data, ABT Practitioner and observer, recommended some changes in the assessment 

form. These were incorporated and a new assessment form and rating scale were developed specific to the 

goals of de-addiction programs. This new assessment form and rating scale was used for the ACC group. 
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3.5.2 ACC Follow up Status  
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Figure ACC 3: Follow up status for Experimental Group 
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Figure ACC 3 & ACC 4 indicates the follow up status (from baseline (BL) to 3 months (m) and 

6 months) of the experimental and control group respectively on 6 criterion of follow up.  

The follow up status scoring key is provided in the appendix No VII. 

 

Recovery status at 6 months for the experimental and control group is 50% and 47% 

respectively.   

 

The follow up status related to crime and family relations indicate areas of concern for 

which it may not be adequate to have just a limited intervention. Similarly physical health 

conditions and financial stability do not show any substantial change. The number of ACC 

patients with superior well being physically 6 months down the line is just 2. 

 

Overall Control group seems to be doing better than the experimental group. It is possible 

that these results show up in the context of the ACC group because of the limited extent of 

the intervention provided to the experimental group using ABT techniques.  

 

ACC group is more vulnerable to relapse – even though at post test assessment the scores 

indicated significant difference (at .001 levels). However it must be borne in mind that the 

post test was administered immediately following the intervention. Maintaining the 

progress made, is undoubtedly one of the biggest challenges while working with ACC 

patients.  

 

  
Making a Difference: 

 Results show that ABT does impact the members of the ACC group. Although there were a 

limited number of sessions in their overall 2 month treatment, the results are 

encouraging. The study is strongly supported, as various sources of data show that 

experimental group is doing better than the control group on all the data sources of 

AWARE, POL, Group Therapy, Rating scales and the Wellbeing Index. 

 Results of follow up shows that the control group and experimental group are almost at 

the same levels 

 The ABT Practitioner and the observers reported that that the modified Assessment form 

and Rating was helpful in the overall assessment of the ACC group. 
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3.5.3 Case Studies 

 

Case Study 5 

 

Pritam is 56 years old diabetic farmer living in a village and has lots of drinking 

acquaintances. He is married has children and lives in a joint family system. He is a graduate 

and took treatment at TTK primary care program after which he managed abstinence for 

few months and then relapsed.  

 
His AWARE scores indicate a reduction in the possibility of relapse by 10% (from 72% to 

62%) and his purpose of life score showed no shift at 71 from the pre as well as post 

(maximum score possible is 77).  Well-being index indicates a positive shift from 80% to 

100%. According to his ratings, he has shown a change of around 20% for the domains of 

Body, Expression, Meta-cognition and Worldly goals and of 8% for Body.  

 
Describing his self-image he said “I am like this animal which has been tied and the man is 

pulling it to drink water” (In1). “Was slow when he was playing but could sing a song for 

himself and was shaking his shoulders to his tune” (In2). He also identified that he had to 

work on getting regular work, work on good relationship with colleagues and also to work 

more on healthy recreation (In 4). Made six human figures and all of them were holding one 

another’s hands indicating family. Felt nice there was smile and he had said that united with 

family and doing things for my family (In5) 

Feedback given to the counselor: He said that he uses the relaxation method taught in the 

programme every night to sleep. He has seen growth at the end of the programme which 

will help him to sustain his recovery. 

 
His follow up scores indicate that at the end of 3 months there were no relapse, however at 

the end of 6 months, there were mild relapses. When he was admitted for the ACC program, 

he had a mix of indifferent feelings for family whereas both the 3 month and 6 month follow 

up indicate usually friendly relations with minor conflicts. For other areas of follow up his 

status is the same as at the time of admission. 
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Case Study 6 

 

  
Venugopal is 42 yrs, married and has children. He has completed his primary education, works 

in public works department. He lives with family and has a lot of drinking acquaintances.  

 
In the beginning session Venugopal showed a bit of hesitation, gradually he started to 

participate eagerly. In the sculpting exercise he made the snake God in the temple and said.” I 

have several times under the influence gone and slept over it. I have felt peaceful then.” He 

shared his feelings of being sad. In the story session he expressed his resolve to work hard and 

remain sober. In Session 2 he gained the courage to sing a song which meant sowing seeds 

and weeding for a new life. By session 3 he was easily able to pick up an image and also added 

words like she always wants me to be doing well in life. He spoke with lot of feeling. He drew 

a recovery rainbow and shared it with interest. He identified supportive colleagues, earning 

adequate income, having a routine as his available recovery capital. He also stated that 

spirituality is going to help him in recovery. 

 

The Practitioner notes “there is a lot of difference in him positively from day one to day five 

sessions. Looks confident” His scores on the assessment tools indicate that his probability of 

relapse measure decreased by 28%, Purpose of life  increased by 26% and Well Being  index 

increased by 64%. Overall there is an increase of 25% on all the therapeutic domains. The 

highest on Meta cognition (34 %) and worldly goals (40%) 
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3.6  Overall Findings and Conclusions: 
 

1. The impact of ABT is observable in all groups under study. However, the maximum 

impact of ABT is seen in the RMP group where there is a difference in the scores 

between the Experimental and Control groups. The difference is significant in some 

areas. Even where the scores are not statistically different, it is the experimental 

group that shows more improvement. 

2. Quantitative data suggests that the impact of ABT intervention is greater than the 

existing treatment protocols for ACC and RMP groups. Both Experimental and 

Control groups have shown positive changes, i.e. when pre and post test means 

were compared (with their own self), both the groups showed a significant 

difference. However when the post test means of experimental group were 

compared with the post test means of the control group, there was a statistically 

significant difference on almost all the measures with the experimental group 

being on the higher side. Hence indicating that even though both ABT and Group 

Therapy works for prevention of relapse, ABT is more effective. 

3. A higher percentage of positive shifts were seen in all the therapeutic domains in 

the experimental groups than the control groups for RMP and ACC groups. In the 

family group the post intervention scores show a substantial progress. 

4. The group therapy record scores have increased significantly for the experimental 

groups in RMP and ACC. The level of participation, engagement and expression is 

higher and quicker in ABT sessions than those attending group therapy only. 

5. The scores for the Experimental group on Purpose of life for Family and RMP groups 

have shown a significant increase indicating a rise in motivation to lead a meaningful 

life. The Well Being score has also shown a noteworthy increase for the Experimental 

group of ACC indicating the want to improve their overall state of being. 

6. The recovery rates at the end of 6 months for RMP and ACC is around 50 to 60 %. To 

increase recovery rates further support is required during follow up since this group 

particularly the latter is vulnerable. New strategies need to evolve which can be used 

along with AA or as an alternate so that they can chose what is better suited to 

them. 

7. The qualitative data indicate  the following: 

a. Body Domain: changes in physical alertness, from being dull, drowsy, slow in  
movements, to being alert, quicker movements, taking initiative to move around, 
active, being quick 

b. Expression: Increased through various art forms – singing, drumming, clay work, 
drawing, story-telling, enactments 

c. Awareness to some destructive emotions prevalent in own self: 
Acknowledgement of defiance, selfishness, jealousy, grandiose, laziness etc. 

d. Developing compassion to self and others i.e. their family members Specially 
expressed regret, remorse, guilt, promise to take care of their health, to abstain 
from alcohol and other self-destructive habits. 
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3.6.1  Challenges: 

1. Schedules and structure – The ABT intervention design had to fit within the time 

frames and duration of the treatment plans and the schedules of treatment. As the 

intervention moves along 5 days, it is possibly too short for FAM, RMP and ACC. It is 

difficult to administer standardized tests which require a certain gap between pre-post 

tests and hence the results are only suggestive. 

2. Absence of good research studies – Studies regarding the use of multi arts for de-

addiction have been hard to find. Also there is hardly any research done with arts and 

de-addiction In India. It becomes difficult to compare and find and study trends 

3. Paucity of Assessment tools that can be used in the context of deaddiction programs 

in India. 

4. Floating Population: For ACC every person’s treatment begins the day he joins. So 

during the ABT sessions it was difficult to find a group of people who will be available 

for 5 days continuously. Every person in the group was at a different level of treatment 

for e.g. some completed 2 weeks and some complete 6 weeks. Hence their level of 

participation was also at different levels. The group dynamics are also quite different 

from the ACC group necessitating planning the intervention in a different way. 

 

3.7  Recommendations: 

1. Further Action research: We need to continue to study and apply the findings of 

best practice in different deaddiction centres in India. We also need to study the 

effect of ABT on primary patients, children of alcoholics and rural camps. The scope 

for research in this area has become much wider. 

2. Family member require more number of ABT sessions so that a greater impact can 

be visible. This was also suggested in Dr. Shanthi Ranganathan’s report on ABT with 

Family members. (Ranganathan, 2010) 

3. Multimodal treatment approach: Equal importance needs to be given to use of ABT 

as a regular treatment protocol along with group therapy, Cognitive behavioral 

therapies, AA etc. only then it can be more effective to fill in the gaps present in 

today’s treatment protocols. 

4. Design effective strategies for follow up: We need to design creative strategies for 

motivational reinforcements and creating new habitual patterns. ABT can be 

designed to provide healthy substitutes as a follow up mechanism. ABT sessions and 

regular assessment can be held along with AA during follow up to reinforce the 

reward circuits. This could also be explored as a research study. 
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Chapter - 4 

ABT for Children with Special Needs - A study 

 

 

 

 

“Where there is great love, there are always miracles” 

– Willa Cather 
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Chapter 4: ABT for Children with Special Needs 
 

A study of the impact of ABT on chosen therapeutic domains 

he recent survey of ABT Practitioners conducted by WCCL Foundation indicates 58% of 

ABT practitioners work with children with special needs, (CWSN).This shows that there 

is now a wide acceptance of arts as an important tool for development of CWSN.  

There are more than 3,000 special schools in India today. Of them, 900 are schools for the 

hearing impaired, 400 for children with visual impairment, 700 for those with locomotors 

disabilities, and 1,000 for the intellectually disabled. More than 50,000 children with 

disability are enrolled in the Integrated Education for Disabled Children, a government-

sponsored programme (Lal 2003). Our aim is to have 1000 ABT practitioners in 1000 special 

schools all across India. 

The Sarva Siksha Abhiyan, (SSA) propagated a “multi-optional delivery system” towards the 

education of children with disabilities. It categorically brings the concerns of children with 

disabilities, or those it terms as “children with special needs (CWSN)” under  the framework 

of “inclusive education” (IE) SSA states that they will ensure that every child with  special 

needs, irrespective of the kind, category and degree of disability, is  provided education in 

an appropriate environment. SSA will adopt ‘zero rejection’ policy so that no child is left out 

of the education system (Singal 2010). 

 Within integrated education the arts when taught by an ABT Practitioner can be a truly 

integrated experience for all children. ABT is non-competitive and supports diversity. 

The scope of opportunities for learning and education for children with special needs 

(CWSN) is widening.  To find meaningful ways for them to express, communicate and learn 

new behaviours calls for holistic practices. Most special schools in India use the arts as fillers 

or as activities to showcase them as products or performances of the children be it visual 

art, music, drama, singing or dance. The focus now needs to include and integrate the arts 

as part of the repertoire of modes used to enhance the abilities of CWSN.  

 The prime purpose of the research study has been to refine the process of ABT by building 

connections between theory and practice, i.e. to find the best practice for ABT with children 

with special needs as well as to study the impact of ABT for the domains under study. 

Thereby, the ABT practice can be simple, elegant and viable for the practitioner and for 

every special child. 

 

  

T 
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4.1 Literature Review: 

4.1.1 Review of Past of ABT reports 

42 action research reports of work with 194 (+) clients across 5 locations in India over 
2007 – 2009 done by 35 ABT Practitioners were analyzed. Range of special needs 
covered included CP, IDD, ASD, PDD, LD and ADHD and others (moderate as well as 
severe). Both assessment and intervention were addressed in the Meta analysis. The key 
findings that emerged were 
 
a Assessment Design 

i. Practitioners had a preference for working on Motor, Cognitive and Expression 
Domains 

ii. Evaluation tools included a variety of standardized tests but these had severe 
limitations (Emerging trends, WCCL Foundation, 2011). 

iii. Majority Practitioners relied upon observation checklists. (Practitioners designed 
observation formats to be filled by peers, mentors, parents, teachers and self) 

iv. ABT Tools – simulated/artistic activities 
 

b Intervention Design 
The intervention design was mostly governed by ABT Course requirements, average 
20 (+) sessions, typically there were: Twice a week sessions and each session lasting 
for an hour. It appeared to be more effective to conduct shorter sessions more 
frequently than longer sessions with more gaps in between. The number of sessions 
varied based on the therapeutic needs of the clients. The average group size was 
seven. 
However many practitioners have stated in their reports that a greater number of 
sessions and hours are needed to achieve the therapeutic goals set for their clients’ 
(Emerging trends, WCCLF, 2011)  

 
4.1.2. Literature Review from Other Studies:  

Multiple disabilities affect the child with a combination of impairments – intellectual, 

motor, sensory, communication – all areas of behaviour and existence are affected 

by these ‘intense problems in mental, emotional or physical abilities’ (Howard 2011).  

As a group, children with multiple disabilities do not fit within a generic set of 

concerns. It becomes imperative that in school settings, IEP (Individualized Education 

Programme) be followed. However, research studies corroborate a fact that 

‘assessments for students with severe to profound intellectual and multiple 

disabilities are rather mixed in results’ (Seigel and Allinder 2005).  On one hand, an 

accurate assessment of needs and therefore focused interventions need to be made, 

on the other hand, an assessment paradigm should also be available to measure or 

score the individualized goals attained – those small or significant markers of change 

and development. 
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The more severe the difficulty, the more challenging becomes the daily management 

and education of the child. These difficulties of body and mind, of behaviour and 

action, can in themselves be understood as a means of communication and as need 

for cognitive stimulation (Da Fonte, Hampton, May 2011). Given the complexity and 

variety of problems, it is almost required that each individual child ideally can access 

a bouquet of ‘multi-disciplinary team or service’ comprising of ‘child and adolescent 

psychiatrists, social workers, clinical psychologists, community psychiatric nurses, 

child psychotherapists, occupational therapists, art, music and drama therapists’ 

(Shastri 2009).  The challenge to this group of service providers is to listen carefully 

to the needs and address them in accurate interventions. Expert observations like 

‘this group of children tend to communicate at an early intentional or pre-intentional 

level. They may adopt atypical, idiosyncratic, non-verbal or augmentative (assisted) 

methods of interacting with the world around them’ (Coupe-O’Kane and Goldbart, 

1998) pave the way for multi-modal arts therapies to assume a forefront 

responsibility in this task. The effective uses of the art forms are being studied 

carefully and advocated across the globe by various figures, including 

neuropsychologists and scientists ‘years of neuroimaging have now given us a 

plausible or putative mechanism by which arts training could now influence 

cognition, including attention and IQ’ (Posner reported at a symposium by Mehta 

2009, for original, see Posner 2005)  

The arts can address multiple levels (domains) affected by disability, and the brain 

studies support that – ‘There are specific brain networks for different art forms’ and 

the ‘interest and training in the arts leads to improved general cognition’ (Asbury 

and Rich 2008). These observations and findings can be interpreted and adapted for 

Indian children too and conditions, and one of the viable modes to address various 

faculties through multi-modal arts interventions is ABT (WCCL Foundation 2006, 

Chabukswar & Daniel 2009). The arts, rightfully are the community’s own resource, 

and recent writings on the viable model for India of the Community-Based 

Rehabilitation advocate ‘use of innovative methods best suited to their context’ for 

Children with multiple or severe disabilities (Kumar, Roy, Kar 2012).  

Research question: Based on the literature reviews of the past action research, the 

research question for the study was:  

“Which therapeutic domains are frequently selected for intervention with CWSN 

and how are these impacted by ABT?” 
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4.2 Research Methodology: 

It is an exploratory study which involves tracking children’s responses to different 

assessment tools related to the chosen domain to assess the impact of ABT. 

 

4.2.1 Sample description:  

The sample consisted of 31 children with special needs. They were divided into two 

groups 

1. Group M – consisted of 16 children with moderate cognitive and development 

challenges from Prism Foundation, Pune. These 16 children were further sub-divided 

into 2 groups of 8 children each during the ABT sessions, Group M1 and Group M2. 

They were categorized on the basis of age and the disabilities. Control group M3 

consisted of 8 children with a fairly similar profile of disabilities.  

2. Group S – consisted of 15 children with severe cognitive and development 

challenges from Child N You, Mumbai. These 15 children were further sub-divided 

into 2 groups, S1 and S2 of 7 and 8 children respectively. They were categorized on 

the basis of age and disabilities. Control group S3 consisted of 8 children with a fairly 

similar profile of disabilities.  

(Refer to Appendix __ for profiles of organizations) 

 

Two organisations working with children with special needs were identified on the 

basis of the following criteria: 

 

 Awareness of ABT - There have been ABT projects implemented earlier which 

means that the organization is well aware of the requirements/needs and the 

process of ABT. 

 Presence of Infrastructure –The organisations selected have a fairly large setup 

with all infrastructural requirements to implement the ABT project. 

 Large Client Base - The organizations have a large client base, so the required 

sample size is easily available and accessible. 

 Established rapport with WCCL Foundation - Over the years these organizations 

have built a relationship and rapport with WCCL Foundation. Both the ABT 

practitioners are employed by the organisations – Zill Botadkar, was a trustee 

with Child n you and Vidya Bhagwat, Head of Srujanrang at Prism Foundation. 

 

Table CWSN 1 describes the sample across both research sites.  
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Table CWSN 1: Sample Description of Experimental and Control Groups 

 
4.2.2 Data Collection tools: 

 It was decided to use a multi method and multisource assessment design for assessment of 

children at various stages of the study.  

 Naturalistic behavior observations were recorded in the form of Session Record 

Sheet as well as observation sheets filled by practitioner and observer respectively.  

 A Behavior Rating Scale was developed based on all the therapeutic domains / goals 

based on the assessment form 

 Video recordings also supplement observations and help make important inferences 

about a child. 

 Additional tools: - Simulated Tasks were designed for both the groups - moderate 

and severe, to observe and study the impact of intervention on the therapeutic 

goals. Assessing changes in CWSN is a particular challenge and hence attempt was 

made to develop other tools sensitive to small changes not only in terms of the use 

of ABT with CWSN but also the tools that can be used to assess change. 

 
Refer to Appendix VIII for Assessment Tools used with CWSN.  

                                                             
7
 +’ in the above table refers to other secondary diagnosis, e.g. IDD+ might indicates IDD + ADHD combined 

type / IDD + Ataix, CP+ might indicate CP + seizure disorder.  

 Experimental Group Control Group 

Organization Total 
No 

Age 
range 

Gender 
ratio 
(F:M) 

Disability Total 
No 

Age 
range 

Gender 
ratio 
(F:M) 

Disability 

Prism 
Foundation 
(moderately 
challenged) 

M1, M2 and 
M3 

16 8 to 15 
years 

3:13 CP+7 (3)  
Downs Syndrome + 
(4)  
Autism+ (2)  
Epilepsy + (2) and  
other 
developmental 
challenges + (5) 

8 7 to 
13 
years 

3 : 5 CP + 
Epilepsy + 
(2) 
Downs 
Syndrome 
+ (1) 
Mild IDD 
+(4) 
Epilepsy + 
(1) 

Child N You 
(severely 
challenged) 

S1, S2 and 
S3 

15 8 to 15 
years 

6:9 

 

Autism + (6) 
CP + (4) 
IDD + (5) 

7 6 to 
15 
years 

1:6 Autism+ 
(4) 
CP+ (1) 
IDD + (2) 
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4.2.3. Research Framework  

Table CWSN 2: Research Framework 

  

Intervention 
Design 
 

Data Sources 
 

Therapeutic Domains 
and Goals 
 Assessment 

Tools 
Experimental Control 

1 hour ABT 
session with 
experimental 
group - once a 
week and no 
ABT sessions for 
the control 
group. 
 
5 assessment 
sessions were 
held followed by 
intervention 
sessions for one 
year starting 
from August 
2011  
 
Total No of 
hours - 
approximately 
35 – 40 
 

Simulated 
Tasks 
 

Pre-Mid- Post 
assessments 

Pre-Mid- Post 
assessments 

Moderate Group 
Body: Motor 
Coordination, Fine motor, 
speech and breath 
Being aware of negative 
emotional states 
expressed through 
gestures and facial 
expressions 
Cognition: Maintaining 
selective attention on 
artistic material / prop in 
face of distracting stimuli,  
Playing with structures & 
patterns inherent in 
artistic skills, 
improvisations & 
compositions 
Expression: Group 
Interaction willing to lead 
and follow, exhibiting an 
easy and spontaneous 
balance between leading 
and following 

SRS 
Every intervention 
session 

NA 

Observer’s 
Notes 
 

Every intervention 
session 

NA 

 
 
Rating Scales 
 

Pre and Post filled 
ABT Practitioner & 
Observer 

Pre, Mid and 
Post filled by 
Practitioner 
and Observer 

Every 6th session 
filled by both ABT 
Practitioner and 
observer 

NA 

Video 
Recording 
 
 
 

Pre and Post 
assessment 
recordings 

Pre and post 
assessment 
recordings 

Severe Group 
Body: developing a basic 
understanding of gestures 
and facial expressions 
Physical alertness (group 
A only) 
Cognition: Focusing and 
sustaining attention on 
artistic material and prop 
 Expression: Group 
Interaction willing to lead 
and follow, experiencing 
small successes and 
building confidence 
 

1 full session 
recording every 
month 

20-25 minutes 
session 
(practitioner’s 
choice) 

Others 
Interview with 
parents 

NA 
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4.3 Results: 

4.3.1 Children with Moderate cognitive and developmental challenges (Group M) 

Prism Foundation: 

Extensive analysis of the results obtained from SRS, Observer’s notes, Rating Scales and 

Parents feedback indicate that almost all the children in experimental group have shown the 

following change in the desired direction.  

 

This reconfirms the literature review findings that for CWSN the most common occurring 

TD’s are motor, cognition and expression 

A. Results from Rating Scale (RS) 

The rating scale was filled after every 6th session approximately for the Experimental groups 

(M1 and M2). Totally 7 rating scales were filled for every child from August 2011 to July 

2012. The rating scale was filled thrice (pre – mid – post) for the Control group (M3).  

The following figures CWSN-1A and CWSN-1B show the results of the total scores on all the 

domains listed below (Practitioner and Observer’s ratings have been averaged together as 

there was a high inter-rater reliability): 

 Body which includes sub domains of form and sense and body language, 

 Cognitive domain that includes the attention system and cognitive 

improvisations, 

 Expression  includes narrative capability and group interactions 

 Meta-cognition – beliefs and self-awareness and conscious response based on 

cause and effect. 

  

Status out of 16 children 
 

5 children have indicated an overall positive change (in all the domains of the rating scale), 

2 have shown remarkable shifts and 4  have shown noticeable shifts and  

2 have shown specific shifts on the cognitive domain. 

3 have shown inconsistent change and only 1 has not shown much progress. 
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Figure CWSN-1A: Overall Rating Scale (RS) for Experimental Group M1 
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Figure CWSN-1B: Overall rating scale (RS) for Experimental Group M2 
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Since the group is heterogeneous comprising of children having cognitive and 

developmental challenges due to birth defects, genetic disorders like Down Syndrome, 

Epilepsy, Cerebral Palsy, the level of progress is not uniform in the group. Each child has 

a different threshold of learning, retaining and practicing. Therefore even in special 

education, needs are typically addressed through Individual Education Plans (IEP) to 

meet their specific requirements.  

Hence the results for CWSN are presented in the context of individual children and then 

an attempt is made to search for patterns in the way these changes occur.  

Figures CWSN-1A and CWSN-1B show that, almost all the children show an increase in 

their performance around the 3rd, 4th and / 5th time they were rated. A critical aspect of 

this was that it was the time when children had maximum continuous sessions 

without many breaks or holidays. The 6th time was after the summer break. There is a 

clear dip in the ratings for almost all the children, yet this rating is higher than the child’s 

starting point. The results are not surprising.  

There is a need for ongoing intervention with CWSN if any real change is to occur and 

become visible. Gaps in intervention often lead to a slide back so the drop in ratings post 

holidays is understood in that light. Further, it is encouraging that the drop is stalled and 

children are still at a higher level of functioning than when the intervention began. 

Hence it can be inferred that these children have difficulty retaining learned behavior, 

but with continuity, it is possible for them to reach newer thresholds of learning. After 

around a month of ABT sessions again most of the ratings of the children showed an 

increase in their scores again indicating that they were able to pick up on the learned 

behavior faster than before. 

Figure CWSN-1A indicates that Milli, Nick, Sara and Viki have shown maximum progress 

of around 30% from RS1 to RS4 / RS5. Ajit has also shown a similar progress of around 

30% from RS1 to RS6 indicating retention even after the summer break. 

In figure CWSN-1B all the children have shown a clear progress. Sagar, Sita, Ayub and 

Dev have shown maximum progress of around 30% from RS1 to RS3 / RS4 / RS5. Ajit, 

Raj, Dev all show a growth of around 25% to 30% form RS1 to RS6, RS8, and RS4 

respectively.  

For full impact of ABT it is suggested that ABT practitioners plan most of the sessions in 

months where there are least holidays and school programs. For CWSN it becomes 

mandatory to provide ABT continuously for better learning and impact on the domains 

under study. 

As indicated earlier, the intervention with CWSN focused on domains viz-a-viz Body, 

Cognition, Expression and Meta-cognition. An overview of change in the children with 

respect to these domains is presented in the sections ahead. 
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As seen in figure CWSN-1C, in the control group 4 children have shown trends similar to 

the experimental group, an increase for the 5th rating scale and then a dip (which is 

higher than the 1st initial rating). For the experimental group, 87% of children had shown 

an increase in their pre test ratings as compared to post ratings, however for the control 

group it was only 50% of children who showed such results. 3 children from the control 

group were absent at different points during the ratings. The control group was not 

compared with the experimental group for the individual domains as the trend at the 

domain level was similar to the overall trend. 
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Figure CWSN-1C: Overall Rating Scale (RS) for the Control Group 
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Making a Difference 

 Almost all the participants showed an increase in their performance around 

the 3rd, 4th and / or 5th time they were rated. 

 A critical aspect of this was that it was the time when children had maximum 

number of continuous ABT sessions without many breaks or holidays. 

 It can be inferred that these children have difficulty retaining learned 

behavior, but with continuity, it is possible for them to reach newer thresholds 

of learning. 

 For full impact of ABT it is suggested that ABT practitioners plan most of the 

intervention sessions in January, February and March (applies to schools in 

Maharashtra). 
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A.1 Body  
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Figure CWSN-2A: Body - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group M1 
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Figure CWSN-2B: Body - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group M2 
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There has been a progress in the development of motor skills which was one of the 

therapeutic goals chosen by the practitioner to work on as seen in the figures above. 

ABT does positively impact the domain of body for children with special needs. 

Figures CWSN-2A and CWSN-2B shows ratings given to various participants for the 

domain of body. The same trend (as in the overall ratings) is also visible with reference 

to ratings related to the body domain. Approximately 50% of the children started off 

with ratings at 80% of the expected goal. It may be viable to raise the bar as far as the 

body domain is concerned or alternatively (keeping in mind the potentially upper limit) 

focus on ensuring that all of them reach the highest point of the goal. 

 Ayub and Dev reached 100% score for RS3 and RS4 and RS5 respectively. However it is 

Sagar who has shown the maximum growth from 35% to 70%, almost all other children 

too have shown a growth of around 30%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For group B sessions were conducted for recognizing emotions through gestures and 

facial expressions through stories, clay molding, drumming, movement with gestures, 

songs etc. Some observations noted from the sessions are as follows: 

Session 11 – “Story enacted, made sounds, recognized pictures well. Could tell that a cat 

from a picture was crying. Monkey was happy. Pointed out these emotions.” 

  

 

ABT includes all expressive art forms 

that provide many opportunities for 

the expansion of motor skills for 

young children. Cutting, pasting, 

drawing, painting, dipping, movement 

in games and exercises, drumming , 

humming, singing – all these enhance 

coordination and improve muscle tone 

when creating artistic expressions. 
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Session 21 -“Then she asked how to make fish cry, with suggestion that a tear would help 

she added a clay ball under the eye to show tear. Kept the lips of fish closed.”  

“He recognizes emotions; he preferred making 

Ganpati and said that Ganpati is always happy. And 

he made the sculpture with his imagination without 

help.”(In12) 

“He made happy face but while handing it over, later, 

he pressed the nose anyhow and said now he is 

sad.”(In12) 

“ Said he wanted to make a happy fish. Used mold 

with help. He insisted to cut open the lips of fish to 

show the teeth. He said that we see teeth when we 

laugh”(In12) 

The children were able to understand gestures made by the practitioner during the 

sessions. But when photographs of different emotions were displayed during the 

simulate tasks, they were not sure. Whilst processing expressions and gestures by a 

person, the neural activity incorporates tone, gestures, facial expression mirroring 

whereas seeing an emoticon used in the simulated task is purely conceptual in nature. 
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A.2 Cognitive: 
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Figure CWSN-3A: Cognition - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group M1 
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Figure CWSN-3B: Cognition - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group M2 
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The above figures, CWSN-3A and CWSN-3B show that around 65% of the children 

received ratings in the range of 45% to 50%. Even after intervention, only 50% of the 

children were able to reach around or beyond 80% for both the groups combined.  

Sita and Arun have shown steady gradual improvements. Almost all children have shown 

a growth of 25% or more from RS1 to RS3 / RS4 / RS5 with maximum progress of 45% 

showed for Nick from 55% (RS1) to 95% (RS4) 

Some observations noted from the sessions are as follows:  

Session 11 – “recognize pictures well, he tried to enact. Once I was holding a picture 

upside down, he pointed it.” 

 Session 17 – “In puzzles, he needed help but he did put a lot of effort. He could identify 

what he wanted. While requesting he could not see puzzle pieces in others hand, so he 

showed his piece and asked others if they had a match for it, on instructions.” 

Session 24 – “today he needed very little help and instructions, was engrossed in spite of 

distraction.” 

Session 25 – “Most of the times she made sounds correct, runs very slow to avoids 

physical strain, purposely made noise at silence.” 

Analysis of observations made by the practitioner and observer (SRS and Observer’s 

notes) led to the conclusion that most of the observations were from the domain of 

Cognition. This explains the interconnectedness of this domain with other domains of 

the rating scale. Even though the focus was on expression, cognitive strength became 

it’s basis. E.g. “I am feeling happy”, this labeling of emotions is possible only when a child 

knows the concept of happiness’ 
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A.3 Expression: 
 

 
 

 

Figures CWSN-4A and CWSN-4B show the progress of every child for the domain of 

expression. In figure CWSN-4A, almost all children except for Viki (progress of around 

20%) show a progress of around 40% from RS1 to RS3 / RS4. In figure CWSN-4B as well 
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Figure CWSN-4A: Expression - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group M1 
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Figure CWSN-4B: Expression - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group M2 
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there is a positive change noted for all the children, the percentage of growth is around 

20%. Sagar and Atul, have shown the maximum growth for RS4 (increase of 30% or 

more).  

When compared to ratings for other domains, almost all children have shown greater 

growth (jump of approximately 30% to 40%) for the domain of expression. 

  

 

The artistic vocabulary used in ABT 

provides a range of arts – painting, 

drawing, singing, drumming, movement, 

enactments, stories etc. 

Every child in the group irrespective of 

their disabilities finds some way to 

express themselves even if it is just 

splashing colors, exploring the artistic 

material, coloring, drawing squiggles, 

doodles, tapping or banging a drum, 

vocalizing sounds, moving to a particular 

rhythm in a song or swaying to music or 

running or jumping to music.  

A range of possibilities to find some way 

to express one’s self and communicate 

with others is possible. They also learn to 

share, help and play with others.  

ABT enhances expression i.e. narrative 

capability and group interaction of 

children with special needs. 
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A.4. Meta-cognition  

 

 

Figures CWSN-5A   and CWSN-5B represent ratings for the domain for meta-cognition 

for experimental groups M1 and M2 respectively. Even though Meta-Cognition was not 

a domain chosen by the practitioner as a therapeutic domain, a look at these graphs 

indicates a positive change. Nick has shown maximum growth of around 50% from RS1 
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Figure CWSN-5A: Meta-Cognition - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group 
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Figure CWSN-5B: Meta-Cognition - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group 
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to RS4. While every other child has shown a positive change from RS1 to RS7, Sara is 

the only one for who the ratings have remained almost the same after a positive change 

of around 30% from RS1 to RS3. 

 Figure CWSN-5B also indicates a positive change for all the children in Experimental 

group B except for Arun whose RS1 and RS7 scores remained almost the same after a 

steady increase for all the ratings in between.  

Although TGs and Domains are identified and worked in a focused manner, it is critical 

to not lose sight of the interconnectedness of these domains. Hence, the expression / 

performance in any given activity necessarily cut across several domains simultaneously. 

E.g. the body domain includes an understanding of gestures / facial expression. However 

this involves a cognitive component which is clearly observable in the comments made 

by the children as they went about related tasks (identifying emotions) 

 

Although the group data shows the positive trends across all 4 domains, it would be 

more insightful to consider the development of the TGs in the context of individual 

children. 3 specific children manifesting different kinds of change pattern were selected 

to help understand the process by which they achieved the TGs. 

  

Quantitative rating scale data have shown that change is shown on all the 

4 domains of the rating scale. However it did impact greatly the domain of 

‘Expression” followed by ‘Body’ and ‘Cognition’. These were the domains 

prioritized by the practitioner.  
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B. Case Studies: 

 B.1. Overall progress 

Journey of Prem: He is an 8 year old 

child with Down’s syndrome, with no 

speech and low attention. He has 

average sensory abilities, and his 

gross & fine motor skills need to 

develop. He is dependent and 

exhibits tantrums. He also has 

physical health issues – asthma and a 

hole in heart. 

 Average combined ratings for Prem in RS1 score for Body Domain is 57.5%. This consistently 

rises to 92% by RS4. From there on there is a slight decline but the 

scores never go down below 80%. Looking at the graph above, 

Prem seems to have made good progress on the domain of body 

and other domains as well.  

The initial assessment sessions (A28, A3) displayed his  physical 

limitations and the need for help .These observations are 

interspersed with ‘was involved, was helpful’ (In49) ‘totally 

engrossed in dancing’ (In4), ‘helped putting stones back’ (In5). 

Gradually the involvement increased and observations changed, 

‘took a break, ran around and came back to work’ (In7), ‘placed 

pebbles inside shape’ (In8), ‘lot of effort in peeling’ (In13) ‘can 

hold chalk’ (In14), could catch with both hands’ (In23). 

Intermittently we still come across ‘needed help in peeling and 

pasting (In13) needed help in holding brush (In19)’, especially 

when new motor challenges are presented ‘holding broom was 

difficult’ (In24) ‘needed help to hold stencil’ (In32) The interaction 

between activity and motor (gross, especially fine motor) ability is 

evident, as we also have observations such as these, ‘Tried to cut but can’t cut on shape’ 

(In29), ‘Could hold scissors’  (In29).  

 The observations made in the sessions are corroborated by parents, “he is more agile than 

before” but his gross and fine motor skills need improvement. Though Prem has shown 

promising change in his motor skills, he still needs more sessions for further improvement. 

                                                             
8 A2 – refers to assessment and the no refers to the session no, i.e. 2nd assessment session 
9  In4 – refers to intervention and the no refers to the session no, i.e. 4th intervention session. 
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B.2. Progress in Expression 

Journey of Atul:  He is 11 years old IDD child with low attention span and average 

sensory-motor ability. He is also mischievous and overactive. 

For the domain of expression, 

Atul got an average rating of 

45% in RS1 which steadily kept 

increasing till he reached his 

peak at 84% for RS4. Hereon, 

ratings kept reducing at a 

gradual pace till the last rating, 

i.e. at RS7 it was 60% which is 

still higher than the RS1 which 

was at 45% at the start of 

intervention.  

After the initial sessions itself Atul was willing to share, relate with others within the 

session ‘wanted to share and discuss about his collage’ (A4). ‘Give and take only on 

instruction’ (In1), ‘instructing others’ (In2) and ‘took lead in giving instructions, and in 

closure’ (In3), ‘requested SB for drum’ (In3). AT,s perceived ‘over activeness’ 

(background) seems to be well directed, evidenced by observations like ‘lead the 

closure’ (In10) or ‘Initiated to lead’ (In16). Modulating the zeal/energy, to tune-with 

others happens – ‘took lead to colour partner’ (In 24) and ‘instructed the partner in that 

task’ (In26). Towards the end, we have a matter of fact, but significant observation like 

‘Waited for his turn in colouring, shared crayons with all’ (In31) 

Although the rating scale shows a slide for the domain of expression from RS5, the 

observations report that Atul continues to participate positively in group work. 

 Parent feedback corresponds with the trend of small but a significant behavioral / 

interactional change as noted above e.g. tell things from school at home, 

understands feelings and recognizes emotions very quickly”.  
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B.3. Inconsistent Progression  
 
Journey of Sara – She is a 9 year old 

girl diagnosed with Autism and 

Epilepsy. She is dependent, expresses 

repetitive behavior, has low attention 

span, mostly her responses are out of 

context, has average sensory skills and 

needs motor improvement. 

The averaged ratings indicate, her 

observable behaviors have been highly 

inconsistent on all the four domains. 

Cognition is the only domain where after some peaks and valleys there is some stability 

from RS4 to RS7.  

Observations about not participating or not attentive  or not interested are abound ‘did not 

follow instruction, could not concentrate, lost attention, sitting idle, reluctant, looked 

listless, kept sitting during prayers, banging pictures and broke them, not attentive, idle’ (A1, 

A4, In2, In7, In8, In14, In15, In16, In17, In18). Coupled with these, there are interactions 

with others (Group Interactions) of the following nature ‘not ready to pass instrument’ (In3, 

In16) ‘did not lead’ (In18) ‘threw pictures towards Adil’ (In19).  

On the other hand, practitioner observed that can see that she ‘understands instructions’ 

(A1) and has shown good recall ‘remembering previous session – was repeating – pebbles, 

pebbles’(In9) ‘Doing clicks remembered the song “tikli” from earlier session’(In19). Also 

‘knew the songs by heart’ singing them along (In4); ‘demanding colours’ (In6, In11); 

‘recognising instruments, naming them’ (In16) ‘identifying matches’ (In17) and ‘imprinted 

hand on own with her own idea. Coloured her nails also like nail paint’, making side-tours of 

her own. ‘Needs push or sits idle, was distracted’ (In27, 29) and ‘No contribution, forcefully 

did a little’ (In32). 

 Parents report a slight improvement in fine motor skills. They shared that Sara “has 

started understanding jokes, has become more playful” and “has become interested in 

things - especially in the kitchen!” and “has become more aware of her surrounding 

and, what is happening and reacts to it in words and actions”. She shows an inconsistent 

pattern viz-a-vis her ability to perform the identified needs. Her overall pace and way of 

taking-in seems to be quite different from the overall group pattern. 
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4.3.2. Children with Severe Development and Cognitive Challenges 

 (Group S) Child N You, Mumbai 

Almost all the 15 children have shown positive changes, the kind of change noticed in this 

group is more subtle than the moderate group. This is understandable given the fact that 

this group consisted of children with more severe challenges.  

Extensive analysis of the results obtained from SRS, OS & RS indicate that almost all the 

children in experimental group have shown the following change in the desired direction.  

 

The ratings (based on observations) made at 8 different points during the intervention 

indicate that the end point for all the children is higher than where they started. Most of the 

children move forward from one rating episode to the next rather than peaks and drops. 

This could be in some measure due to the kind of Therapeutic Domains and goals being 

addressed.  

The TG’s and Domains that the practitioner prioritized to work with:  

Body 

 Recognizes meaning behind gestures and facial expressions (Group S1) 

 Moves in a coordinated manner (Group S2) 

 Comfortable in the way he/she uses his/her body (Group S2) 

Cognition 

 Focuses and sustains attention on task at hand (Group S1) 

Expression 

 Willing to give and take (Group S2) 

 Willing to lead and follow (Group S2) 

  

Status out of 15 children 
 

3 children have shown noticeable shifts, 

5 have shown gradual upward movements (with some exceptions) 

2 have indicated positive change with some severe downward slopes 

5 have shown inconsistent change or almost no change 
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A. Results from Rating Scales:  
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Figure CWSN-9A: Overall Rating Scale Scores for Experimental Group S1 
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Figure CWSN-9B: Overall Rating Scale Scores for Experimental Group S2 
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Figures CWSN-9A and CWSN-9B show the total rating scale scores on all the four domains by 

the practitioner for the experimental group (S1 and S2). Figure CWSN-9C show the total 

rating scale scores for the Control group (S3) by the observer. 

In Figures CWSN-9A and CWSN-9B all the children have shown a positive change in their Pre-

RS1 and Post-RS8 ratings. Biju, Aarti, Sunny and Ravi show an increase of around 30% from 

RS1 to RS4 / RS5 / RS6, while others have also shown progress, the percentage of growth is 

of smaller magnitude. In Figure CWSN-9C, positive changes are seen for almost all the 

children in the control group.  

When experimental groups S1 and S2 are compared with the control group S3, for RS6 and 

RS8, the margin of growth is greater for the experimental group.  

In comparison with the moderate group, the scale of progress is lesser. This shows that this 

group has intense difficulties with regards to speech, muscle tone, cognitive abilities, 

sensory impairments and communication problems. Progress is observed at microscopic 

levels, e.g., “looked at me”, “held the ball with 2 hands”, “moved his hand from left to 

right”, made sounds like Aaaa” and such small but significant observations. 

That every child is unique and has different threshold of learning is the patterns evident in 

this group as well. 
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A.2 Body 
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Figure CWSN-10A: Body - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group S1 
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Figure CWSN-10B: Body - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group S2 
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Figures CWSN-10A and 10B shows the rating scale scores for the domain of body for the 

experimental groups S1 and S2. For both the groups, after an initial increase in the scores it 

flattens out as it can be seen for Biju, Aarti, Veer, Kim and Deep from group S1 and for Ravi, 

Reema, Neil, Aliya and Sapna for group S2. Every child in both the experimental groups has 

shown very clear increase in their Pre-RS1 and Post-RS7 ratings.   

In spite of severe physical limitations, children have shown improvements before reaching 

a plateau. Simple artistic activities like holding a brush, squeezing sponge, tearing paper, 

throwing a ball, holding a mallet, hitting drum, making sounds, enhance the goals of the 

body domain. This was witnessed in the observations noted in the SRS and observer’s 

notes 

Vocalizing chakra sounds 
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A.3 Cognitive 
 

 

 

Figures CWSN-11A and 11B show the scores for the domain of cognition for experimental 

groups S1 and S2. Like the previous graphs for the domain of Body, almost every child has 

shown a progress and for some children, the scores tend to flatten out after a rise from their 
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Figure CWSN-11A: Cognition - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group S1 
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Figure CWSN-11B: Cognition - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group S2 
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initial RS1 ratings. Ron is the only exception where his scores for post / RS8 were lesser than 

for pre / RS1. Ravi and Reema have shown maximum growth for the domain of cognition of 

around 35% from RS1 to RS8. Most of the children’s scores are below 60% and for 7 children 

they have risen above 60% at different times in the year. 

The cognitive challenges in the group were very pronounced. Small improvements in 

following instructions, sustaining attention and in speech were observed. 

  

Varying degrees of attention 
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A.4 Expression  
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Figure CWSN-12A: Expression - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group S1 
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Figure CWSN-12B: Expression - Rating Scale Scores - Experimental Group S2 
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Figures CWSN-12A and 12B indicates rating scale scores for the domain of Expression for the 

Experimental groups. Even though this was not the prioritized domain for group S1, all the 

children except for Kim and Ron show a positive change. Ravi in Figure 12B has shown an 

overwhelming growth of around 60% from RS1 to RS6 and RS8. Every child in group S2, for 

whom this was the prioritized domain, has shown a positive growth.  

Typically these children find it very difficult to communicate in normal and effortless ways. 

They may adopt unusual distinctive or non-verbal ways. The practitioner observed that 

these children communicated through gurgling sound, flapping hands, smiling, banging 

head, pinching, biting, and swaying as mentioned in SRS.  

  

Finding ways to communicate  
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B: Case studies 

B.1:  Overall Progression 

Journey of Aarti: She is a 10 year old child with Moderate to severe IDD with ADHD 

combined type. 

Ratings by the Practitioner show a 

clear progress in all the 4 domains, 

with some dips for RS8. However 

her Post-test score is always higher 

than her Pre-test score.  

Observations by the ABT 

practitioner and observer show a 

trend of positive participation from 

the outset. Familiarity with activities 

increases, as well as participation. 

Following instructions, imitation, connecting with others, and then noticed is initiating, 

engagement, expression of wants and interest. 

 
During the initial assessment sessions it was noted that Aarti was ‘not ready to pass ball’ 

(A3),  ‘continuously coloring the same paper again and again’ (A4) and then in the 

intervention sessions ‘Followed instructions’ (In1, In2, In6, In7), ‘Danced’ (In2, In3, In8, In9, 

In20), ‘Danced with partner holding his hands’ (In12), ‘Danced flapping hands’ (In13), 

‘Danced with scarves, ribbons’ (In16). 

‘Scribbled on paper, then asked for another’ (In18), ‘coloured and asked for more paper 

with prompting’ (In20), ‘took lead to dance and show actions’ (In21) ‘followed body 

rhythms’ (In23), ‘accepted appreciation, by saying 'ye', asked music to be put on by pointing 

at speaker’ (In33) ‘shook hands with puppet’ (In37), ‘took drum on her own, drummed in 

rhythm, followed start stop’ (In38), ‘responded to puppet in “Where is” song’ (In 39). All 

these qualitative observations indicate visible micro changes in Aarti 

Parents also saw a change in her coloring skills indicating an improvement in her fine 

motor skills.  

 The qualitative and data show considerable shifts – from being the silent spectator, 
faint without any voice to making individual vowel sounds like”aa” and “oo” and says 
“om” too. She makes an effort to put words together to talk, they may not have clarity 
but her efforts are visible to all.” 
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B.2 Progress in Expression 
 
Journey of Ravi: He is 15 years old child with IDD and Autism with ADHD.  
 

Firugre CWSN-14 shows a flight in 

expression and cognition domain 

from RWS1 itself. There is a slight dip 

for RS6 which was right after the 

summer break. However after a 

month of intervention sessions he 

seems to be progressing again. 

Observations noted by the 

practitioner in SRS show certain non-

participative behaviors in the 

beginning, was just sitting with his head down (A1, A3, In1, In2, In3), ‘said no to dance, did 

not dance’ (In4, In6), ‘refused to come for session’ (In7), ‘took instruments when given, did 

not play, put it on his lap’ (In11), ‘says irrelevant things in the session - mummy, meow’ 

(In25), ‘did not respond to his name, did not shake hands’ (In26).  

But there are instances when he was engaged in the session and in some ways leading the 

group, ‘played 2 drums one with each hand, followed fast beat’ (In1), ‘threw ball back on 

being told specifically’ (In9), ‘moved shakers during music time , did not follow start – stop’ 

(In15), ‘coloured with help, said 'wow'’ (In6), ‘imitated most movements of tapping, 

clapping, and voice work -  fast and slow, Playfully called out to others’ (In16). And then, we 

have observations like ‘Came forward to colour on his own, drew circle, coloured tree, said 

'wow'’ (In19), ‘picked  crayons on his own to colour happy face’ (In20), ‘came forward to 

play with puppet, shook hands’ (In21), ‘giggled at puppets, touched them’ (In22), ‘looked at 

Sham and said 'hi' (In26), ‘picked and put balls in basket , when he saw them’ (In29), 

‘repeated words of 'where is' song, shook hands, said 'waah'’ (In30) 

 Parent’s feedback corroborated with what was being observed. They reported that he 

“Communicates much more and there is a degree of change in independence on 

routine tasks i.e. more coordination in movement. He is able to have basic 

conversations when he wants something.” 

Qualitative as well as quantitative data shows significant shift – from non-participative, 

still, withdrawn person to an engaging, interested, playful interactive one. This qualitative 

shift is crucial and meaningful.  
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B.3 No progress 

Journey of Veer: He is a 10 years old child with Profound IDD and CP 

 
The graph shows that Veer has got 

higher ratings on the domain of body 

than the other domains. Maximum 

progress is seen in the Cognition 

domain of around 20%. Overall it 

appears that his ratings have 

reached a plateau after RS3.   

 
Some of the observations noted by 

the Practitioner and Observer are – 

‘not painting’ (A3), ‘silently sitting’ (A3), ‘just sitting and rocking’ (A4, In18), ‘put balls in 

basket with help’ (In1, In2), ‘did not participate, catch or throw ball’ (In2, In17, In25), ‘got 

scared, started crying’ (In18), ‘rocked and tapped to music, tried to push ball’ (In9), ‘took 

ball from Ravi on his own’ (In11), ‘shook hands when his name was called in the song’ (In14), 

‘took tambourine and started playing it’ (In15), ‘threw ball in basket initially with help, then 

independently’ (In19) ‘took drum on his own and tapped’ (In27) and ‘shook hands with duck 

puppet, but resisted the puppet coming too close to him’ (In38).  

 

These clearly demonstrate subtle changes in Veer’s behavior during the intervention 

sessions. This also corroborates with parent’s feedback “Crying has stopped. Eye contact 

has improved; he tries to move from one place to another with support of his hands and 

also tries to say something…”  

 

 Practitioner remembers one moment of eureka “He would never lie down on the 

floor, but he had to surprise me on the last session, as he lay flat on his back for a 

good 10 minutes! Following instructions suddenly seemed easier”. 

Behaviors like “not doing, silent, not participating, rocking” dominate as observations. But 

there are qualitative nuances which can and surely very much missed in Rating Scale like 

“did, initiated, looked, made effort” … these are crucial. If Veer is the person with least 

progress during ABT intervention, nonetheless, the observations show that there were 

times and days when he did connect and was ‘present’ to the ABT session. 
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4.4  Overall Findings and Conclusions: 

 

1. Most children showed progress in the period when the ABT sessions were 

executed at regular intervals. 

2. The “cognitive domain” is one of the root domains for children with special needs. 

Maximum observations have been made in the cognitive domain. The 

assessment of the cognitive domain was further split into new therapeutic goals 

which can be measured easily. (please refer to CD for New Assessment Form and 

Rating Scale) 

3. Progress seen is not uniform – some have shown progress on all domains while 

some have been inconsistent, some have shown significant progress in one 

domain, some have plateaued after an initial progress, while some have not shown 

any significant progress. 

4. The Assessment form was simplified based on the data that emerged and it is 

made specific to this population. This new assessment form has to be 

implemented in the field by the practitioners. 

 

4.4.1 Challenges:  

1. Lack of assessment tools for the domains and TGs under study. Given the 

limited tests available for studying the impact of ABT for CWSN, this study 

attempted to create specific simulated tasks (for e.g. drawing ,cutting pasting 

leaves on a tree and identifying feelings through pictures of different emotions 

for the moderate group and catch the ball for the severe group) (Refer to 

Appendix IX for simulated tasks created). However these did not work as 

expected despite several modifications. Observing the children as they went 

about these and other tasks provided insight into the understanding of the 

activity and their ability to perform it. This is an area that needs further work. 

Assessments for students with limited abilities are much less common (Van 

Tubbergen et al., 2008) 

2. Lack of homogeneity in the groups and every child being unique with different 

abilities and needs makes it difficult to make an assessment in typical valuation. 

Research evidence indicates that assessments for students with severe to profound 

intellectual and multiple disabilities are rather mixed in results (Siegel & Allinder, 2005)  

3. Absenteeism: At many points in the action research phase children were absent 

due to variety of personal and family reasons, so it became difficult to maintain 

progress and get the most out of gains made. 

4. Differences in perception: There were discrepancies in scores between the 

practitioner and the observer for the severe group because of the differences in 

their perception of the methodology. The practitioner could perceive the subtle 

whereas the observer sees composite behaviors. 
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4.5 Recommendations: 

1. Plan ABT sessions in modules, taking note of the events and programs planned in 

the schools. January ,February and March is found to be good period to have 

continuous sessions 

2.  Hone research skills specifically for this population. Develop creative assessment 

tools and tests for a pre post study. Also include video analysis and edit it for 

further study.  

3. Have regular involvement of the parents and teachers in working and sharing 

their observations on the therapeutic domains under study. 

4. ABT needs to be inculcated into the curriculum for special needs. Only with 

sustained attention and practice will the children reap the benefits of ABT since 

every child has varying strengths and areas for development. 

5. Develop TG specific simulated tasks according to the rating scale so that children 

can be accessed on the chosen therapeutic goals. 

6. Longitudinal studies to study the progress of the children undergoing ABT across 

a range of sites and settings to examine the impact. 

7. To explore other approaches using technology, visual reinforcement strategies to 

supplement verbal instructions and enhanced communication. 
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Chapter - 5 

ABT for Children at Risk - A study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We cover the universe with the drawings we have lived. 

 – Gaston Bacherlad 
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Chapter 5: ABT for Children at Risk 

An exploratory study to find the best intervention design 

hildren at risk present a complex milieu of causes and conditions that influence their 

state of being. The causes could range from poverty, being abandoned by family, 

domestic violence, unaffordable housing, conflicts with law, physical and sexual abuse, 

exposure to alcoholism and drug abuse, broken homes, etc. Many children opt to live on the 

streets because they feel it is safer than their homes. Many also land up in institutions 

where some become resigned to staying and some try to run away. Institutions have also 

played a major role in supporting and taking care of these children by providing the basics – 

food, clothing, shelter and education. But, socio–emotional development has a larger 

impact on what determines their adaptation, adjustment, values and success. 

The majority children on streets are “abandoning” rather than “abandoned” children, who 

have generally left home for the street as a result of family breakdown and violence almost 

invariably linked to the stresses of extreme poverty (Consortium for Street Children 2002). 

Institutions offer a multitude of services to the child. The street child makes his decision not 

to enter an institution when he is afraid that his ‘needs of instant desire’ (addressed 

arbitrarily and without apparent rationality) will not be met, when there is fear generated 

over what others have said about their stay in institutions or when there is fear of losing 

‘freedom’. On the other hand, he would want to join an institution for short or long term 

benefits ( D’Souza 2008). 

Understanding the reality of children at risk is difficult and complex. It seems chaotic to 

constantly live in a dichotomy of love-hate, rich-poor, good-bad, success-failure. But at the 

same time they live with a different kind of order and develop coping strategies accordingly, 

be it in on the street or in an institution. 

5.1  Literature Review : 

5.1.1 Review of Past ABT reports: 

Several research projects were carried out under the aegis of WCCLF from 2006 to 2010. 

Analysis of 35 research reports indicates the following trends: 

a. A consistent group of clients was most readily available in institutions and 

communities between the age groups 8 to 16. Most of the children being 12 or 13. 

(WCCL Foundation 2011) 

b. Two distinct groups emerge where ABT was possible consistently - children in 

institutions (48%) and children from urban communities (44%). It was observed that 

best results are obtained when working with the same group of children for a 

sustained period of time. Those practitioners who chose to work with other 

C 
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categories, like a floating population of children on the street, found it very difficult 

to complete their intervention due to inconsistent attendance by children. 

c. Sessions duration - 1.5 hours emerges as the optimum time for each session. The 

common reason cited for a longer duration of each session is large group hence 

requiring more time for individual attention and address behavioral problems in the 

group and provide opportunities for all individuals to explore art forms.  

d. The number of assessment sessions may vary depending on the children and setting. 

For example, where ABT is well established. the number of hours for needs analysis 

may be far less as compared to a new institution or practitioner working on the 

streets with a floating population. At times, children take a longer time to trust the 

process depending on the trauma, neglect, abuse they may have experienced in the 

adult world.  Two practitioners who worked in State run observation homes found 

that it took around 30 hours for such children to start trusting and expressing 

themselves. 

e. For children in institutions/schools, the window of opportunity for ABT is 

approximately 4 months (one school semester). Within that it is possible to conduct 

32 sessions.  

f. ‘Group-Work’ (turn taking, sensitivity to others, etc) and ‘Self-expression’ appear as 

therapeutic domains in all 35 reports. ‘Key Concepts & Beliefs’ (on trust, friendship, 

marriage, sex, negative emotions etc.) appear as the second-most frequently chosen 

therapeutic goal in 21 out of 35 reports. However, the latter is also reported to be 

most difficult to assess and evaluate in terms of positive shifts. ‘Attention Span’ 

appeared as a therapeutic goal in 12 reports out of 35. On the whole, it seems that 

practitioners focused on improving social skills and largely ignored other vital 

therapeutic domains like ‘cognitive’, ‘body’ or ‘mindfulness’.  

g. There are three types of assessment tools that practitioners have used to measure 

change – ABT Tools, Standardized Tools and Observation Formats. In the initial years, 

practitioners have relied heavily on observation formats. From 2007 onwards, 

practitioners started triangulating their results by using all three kinds of tests. Some 

practitioners have also used more than one Standardized and ABT test.  

h. If we look at the Standardized tools used, practitioners have only used non-verbal 

tests. Most of the Standardized tests are designed in English, and those adapted in 

Hindi also depend heavily on the child’s ability to read and write. For this reason, 

Standardized Tests that are verbal do not work very well for this group of clients. On 

the flip side, the non-verbal tests are harder to analyze. For e.g. two practitioners felt 

that the kind of drawing that was produced by the children largely depended on 

their frame of mind at that moment. So the pre-test and the post-test result varied 

drastically only because of the client’s willingness to engage with the practitioner at 

the moment of administering the test. 
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There were gaps in perception of the group as a whole, of individual children, gaps in 

assessments (both standardized tests as well as ABT tools) and hence a need of a robust 

design to go beyond the surface and understand the child holistically. 

5.1.2 Review from Other Studies: 

The issues of children at risk (street children, vulnerable/underprivileged children, 

institutionalized) are complex. Estimates put the number of children at risk at a staggering 

7% of the child population (20 million children) (Aggrawal 1999 quoted in Aptekar 2004).  

These children, in addition to the ‘psychological baggage’ which pushes them away from 

distressed or broken homes, are vulnerable to the pull of cities. They ‘experience both 

short- and long-term negative consequences, and these consequences seem to be 

precursors of more serious problems in adolescence and adulthood’ (D’Souza 2008). 

Even if the children have an access to institutional care, it is a challenge for the institution to 

provide for physical, psychosocial, emotional and developmental needs of all. Institutional 

care needs to provide for significant and serious delays in the ‘development of both their 

intellectual capacity (for example, language skills and the ability to concentrate on learning) 

and in their ability to interact socially with others (temper tantrums and behavioural 

problems are common)’ (Every Child 2005). What a holistic intervention really aims at is the 

crucial development of resilience – a concept that aims to ‘support the social and cultural 

expressions’ which enable and develop ‘resilience and coping in ways that effectively 

support children’s wellbeing’ (Boyden & Mann 2005). 

 It is critical that besides interventions that provide and support the developmental aspects 

for children at risk, attention is given to creating individual and community spaces which 

allow articulation and development of personal views on critical issues, and awareness 

training (Mindfulness). There are few but significant interventions which are using 

‘mindfulness and emotional intelligence exercises to equip disadvantaged and underserved 

youth with the tools to make better decisions and to consider more skillful options than 

violence, self-harm, drugs, and crime’ (Sharkey 2010). ABT follows somewhat similar 

trajectory, in that it creates the space for interaction, expression, play combined with 

possibility of exploring crucial concepts with Mindful self-awareness and contemplation, 

leading to better understanding and action.   
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5.1.2 Research questions: 

It is an exploratory study to investigate the following research questions: 

“What is the best ABT intervention design that has an impact on Children at Risk?  and, 

What assessment tools are most suitable for this population?” 

5.2 Research Methodology: 

5.2.1 Sample Characteristics: 

 30 children in the age group of 9 to14 years were randomly selected. These children 

were then further subdivided into 3 groups of 10 children each for the 3 intervention 

cycles described in Table CAR 1. 

Table CAR1: Overview of the Intervention cycle 

 

The 3 groups had an equal 

representation of children in relation to 

their gender and background (orphans, 

semi-orphans, children having former 

street background, under privileged 

children). 

 

St. Catherine of Siena School and Orphanage was selected as a research site for this study 

for the following reasons:  

 A large number of children were available in a residential premise 

 Children are from varied backgrounds – orphans, semi-orphans, street children, 
children from economically disadvantaged backgrounds, children from risky homes 
(eg. alcoholic adults)  

 The  presence of an ABT practitioner who understands the requirements  for ABT 
sessions – Bro. Joseph who heads the organization 

 

5.2.2 Data Collection Tools: 

 Direct observations through SRS and Observer’s notes 

 Behavioral rating scales 

 Pre and Post-tests i.e. simulated tasks 

 Video recordings and  

 Focused group discussions. 

These tools were reviewed and revised after each intervention cycle.  

  

  Experimental 
group 

Control 
group 

Intervention Cycle  I Group A Group B 

Intervention Cycle  2 Group B Group C 

Intervention Cycle  3 Group C No control 
group 
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5.2.3 Research Framework 

Based on the literature review of past reports as well as interview with field experts, an 

initial model to be tested in the study was developed. Table CAR 2 describes the 

intervention design as well as the assessment tools used.  

Table CAR 2: Research Framework for Intervention Cycles 1 and 2 

 
Intervention Design 

 
Assessment Tools 

 
Frequency 

 
Experiment 

 
Control 

 

A
SS

ES
SM

EN
T 

1st - 3rd 
Week 

Assessment session  
(1 – 6) 

SRS,  
Observers notes  

Video recording (any 1 
session) 

twice a 
week  x 

4th 
week   

Assessment forms and 
Project plan per child 

 
x 

4th 
week   Rating scale (Pre) per child 

  

IN
TE

R
V

EN
TI

O
N

 5th - 9th 
week 

Intervention 
sessions (1 to 9 

sessions) 

SRS,  
Observers notes and  

Video recording (any 2 
sessions) 

twice a 
week 

 

x 

9th 
week   Rating scale (Mid) per child 

 
x 

9th - 
13th 
week 

Intervention 
sessions (Cont’d) 

(10 to 18 / 19 
sessions) 

SRS, Observers notes and 
Video recording (any 2 

sessions)   

 

x 

EV
A

LU
A

T
IO

N
 

14th week 
   Rating Scale (Post) per child 

  

15th 
week 

 

feedback from care 
givers / social 

workers 
Interview 

 per child 
      X 
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5.3 Results 

There were two important components of the study one, the assessment tools used, do 

they assess children’s needs and progress / changes accurately and two, what intervention 

design will work best with these children.  

Feedback from ABT practitioners, counselors, field experts and all issues and concerns 

related to this group of children were considered and three main concerns that put these 

children at risk were identified during the course of research i.e. during intervention cycle 2. 

They are: 

a. At Risk for unhealthy relationships: If a child is not able to manage emotions then 

he/she is at risk of losing out opportunities to relate to people and miss out on 

making progress in life. S/he may come across as indifferent, not interested, brash, 

unreliable, angry etc.  

b. At risk for education and vocational opportunities: Due to cognitive challenges like 

low attention span, memory concerns, lack of motivation, inability for goal setting, 

dislike for reading and writing etc.  

c. At risk of falling into behavior patterns and belief systems that don’t allow 

acceptance into mainstream: Almost always living in two worlds – one on the street 

and one in the institution, being at risk of being influenced by peers, situations and 

habits prevalent on the streets leads to this risk factor.  

Defining the terms ‘at-risk’ was important as it forms the basis of all the assessment tools 

and even the goal of therapy. Hence with this new understanding, existing tools were 

modified or new tools were developed. Results discussed ahead are based on the 

assessment tools used in the process across the three intervention cycles. 

5.3.1. Assessment Tools: 

A. Assessment Form 

The assessment form used by the ABT students and Practitioners was further revised at the 

beginning of the project .It was based on the feedback received from emerging trends 

report and data from field experts. The purpose was to include those therapeutic goals 

which were being missed out. With refinement in the classification of domains, domains like 

body, meta-cognition and expression were introduced. This was the common assessment 

form used for all client groups devised for the best practice study.  

 

Analysis of data emerging from intervention cycles 1 and 2 revealed that the assessment 

form was still too generic (e.g. participated in the group, control impulsive behavior) for this 

population type and it was not aiding accurate need analysis.  
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Thus, as the study aimed to evolve best practices in ABT, the need to create a new 

assessment form specifically for children at risk was recognised. It was decided to use the 

assessment form as a reference to observe behaviors of the children.  

  

An important change made in the Assessment was a new classification of the Cognitive 

domain and inclusion of the Mindfulness domain10. The whole section on beliefs and 

awareness was removed from the assessment form as they were not directly observable 

behaviours. Instead beliefs and awareness were included in the session design as ‘Key 

Concepts’, running as themes throughout the sessions. These key concepts (e.g., happiness, 

success, etc.) are deep rooted and they only change over a period of time with sustained 

input and hence all the participants will be exposed to the key concepts in every session but 

not assessed on them. 

 

 
  

                                                             
10

 See Appendix IV for sample of Common Assessment Form and the CD for new population specific 
Assessment Forms that evolved 
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B. Rating Scale 

To have an ongoing evaluation of children, rating scale was developed on the basis of 

assessment form. The rating scale used in intervention cycles 1 and 2 was based on the 

common assessment form. The following describes the results of the rating scale across the 

three intervention cycles. 

B.1 Intervention Cycle 1 

 Potential challenges 

in using the rating 

scales became 

evident during the 

very first 

intervention cycle. 

The duration of 

interaction prior to a 

rating scale being 

used appears to be 

critical. Not being too 

familiar with a group 

could lead to 

inaccurate (too high / too low) ratings. 

 

As Figure CAR 1 indicates that in Intervention Cycle 1, the practitioner rated both the 

experimental and control group at almost the same level, above 70% which is quite high to 

start with. And the post, ratings went down for both the groups, around 4% for the 

experimental but around 15% for the control group. It was the first time that the rating scale 

was being administered for the group of children at risk and when discussed with the 

practitioner. 

 

After the pre rating 

scale, she expressed 

that she has rated 

them towards the 

higher side because 

of not having enough 

experience with 

them and if she had 

to re-rate them, the 

rating would be more 

moderate.  
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Figure CAR 2 shows the pre mid post scores on the rating scale. The inconsistency between 

the practitioner’s ratings and observer’s ratings are visible. Additional concerns about the 

use of the rating scale were raised when practitioner and observer’s ratings were compared 

and the inter-rater reliability was low. This could be because of the different perceptions 

and extent of familiarity with children. For cycle 1, one of the big questions was to find a 

way to record subtle changes that have been noted by the practitioner, observer and other 

staff at the organization in a more accurate, concise manner. Hence as a first step, the 

rating scale was reworked.  

 

B.2 Intervention Cycle 2  

As can be inferred 

from the figure CAR 

3, the experimental 

group shows a clear 

progress of around 

20% according to 

the practitioner and 

10% according to 

the observer. 

According to the 

practitioner, even 

the control group 

has shown some 

improvement of 

around 10% but according to the observer, the control group has not shown change in the 

scores.  

When ratings are compared between practitioner and observer, their ratings were similar 
for the Pre-test; however the Post-test ratings slightly differed. It might be because of the 
fact that even though it was the same observer who rated children for the Pre and Post-test, 
she was not present for a number of intervention sessions in the interim and likely to have 
missed out on important observations. 
 
Thus the ratings given to the children by the practitioner were also examined for the domain 
of expression. The prioritized Therapeutic Goals for most of the children were from the sub-
domains of Narrative Capability and Group Interaction, both of which are parts of 
Expression domain.  
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Figure CAR 4 shows every child’s progress on the domain of expression according to the 
practitioner.  
 
The figure shows that every child has made a noticeable progress in the ratings from pre to 
mid to post. Some children did stabilize from mid to post and only two have shown a slight 
dip in the mid to post ratings. 
 
Given the fact that ABT encourages self-expression through various art forms individually or 
in groups; it is not surprising that this domain has shown great progress.  
  

Expression through the arts 
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Practitioner and Observer’s ratings were compared at the individual level to analyze 
whether the same trends were noted by both. Table No. 5 indicates that for at least 50% of 
the sample, Practitioner’s and Observer’s views do not match. Where the practitioner feels 
there is a positive change, the observer notes otherwise. For the other 50%, even where 
they agree on the trends, there is still a difference in their ratings.  

Table CAR 3: Comparison of Practitioner and Observer’s Ratings per Child. 

S.No Name Practitioner Observer 

    Pre Mid Post Pre Mid Post 

1 Ashok 28% 37% 45% 32% 38% 30% 

2 Azad 35% 45% 57% 45% 48% 40% 

3 Neeta 38% 62% 75% 57% 72% 78% 

4 Yash 62% 70% 78% 62% 63% 60% 

5 Lopa 38% 45% 57% 47% 45% 43% 

6 Gita 53% 58% 68% 60% 65% 75% 

7 Mihir 42% 58% 63% 60% 58% 47% 

8 Reena 47% 63% 73% 67% 68% 78% 

9 Rahul 42% 65% 73% 62% 72% 82% 

10 Asin 55% 67% 72% 70% 70% 75% 

 

 
Overall analysis of the rating scale does indicate a positive shift for almost all the children; it 
also brings forward the fact that in the absence of a consistent observer, inter-rater 
reliability does get affected.  
 

Intervention Cycle 3 
 
Rating scales were revised based on the new understanding of ‘at-risk’. The new rating 
scale has 6 domains, namely Body, Sensation, Cognition, Mindfulness techniques, 
Expression and Group Interaction as compared to 4 domains of the common rating scale 
used in intervention cycles 1 and 2.   
 
This rating scale was filled only by the practitioner. There was also a difference in how the 
pre rating scale was filled. The new intervention design suggested that 3 or 4 assessment 
sessions are held for each therapeutic domain. This would enable the practitioner to 
systematically design the assessment session and observe accordingly. Based on this 
intervention design the rating scales were filled domain wise for each child. i.e. after the 
assessment sessions for the domain of body, only the rating scale of body domain was filled 
and so on. 

There were three different observers for the whole intervention cycle, depending on 
availability. The Observers also lack the skill and experience required to assign 
accurate ratings. This might have led to low inter rater reliability.  
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A mid rating scale was filled again at the end of all the assessment sessions to factor-in 
changes across sessions. Then it was easy to accurately prioritize the TGs. Post rating scale 
was filled at the end of intervention sessions. 

 
Rating Scale – Results 

 

 
 

With the revised rating scale, there was a clear trend seen. RS1, i.e. pre and RS2, i.e. mid are 
almost at the same level for all the domains for almost all children. This was because these 
sessions were focused more on assessing needs. Once this was clear and the ABT 
intervention sessions began, i.e. after RS2, their ratings improved even just after 10 
sessions. The graph also shows a clear and steady progression for each child. 
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C. Checklist for Observers 
 
Review and analysis of observation sheets across 30 sessions from the first 2 intervention 
cycles revealed that they were able to capture only composite behaviours e.g. confidence, 
being active, not participating, followed instructions, etc.  
 
So, a new checklist of general behaviors was developed for observers / any person who 
knows the children well enough to observe and mark them objectively at regular intervals in 
the intervention.   
 
Table CAR 4: Intervention 3: Child wise pre and post ratings by the observer on the 
checklist 
 

 Clients Pre Post 

Asif 57% 98% 

Benny 55% 77% 

Hyder 64% 100% 

Meta 98% 100% 

Nasir 77% 100% 

Sheena 89% 100% 

Sahil 62% 74% 

Sarita 81% 98% 

Simmi 96% 96% 

Uma 51% 47% 

 

 
  

 
 
 
 

The results on the new checklist (as seen in Table CAR 

6 ) used in intervention cycle shows that almost every 

child (8 out of 10) has shown an increase in their pre 

to post ratings and  for 2 children it remained almost 

the same. 

The observer found it easier to fill in the checklist 

because the observations were not dependent on 

ABT sessions but on their general interactions and 

their observations of the children’s behavior in the 

institute.  
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D. Qualitative Data Analysis: Session Record Sheets and Observers Notes and Video 
Recordings 
 
Detailed observations of individual children from Session Record Sheets (SRS), Observer’s 
Notes and Videos were also reviewed. These were closely examined to help understand the 
kind of data that would be available. 
Excerpts from observations pertaining to an individual child are given below: 

 
D.1 Intervention Cycle 1 

 Aruna is a 12 year old, bright, contented girl with good social relations. Her opinions are 
self-made and generally not influenced by others.  
Domains and TG’s prioritized for Aruna and their observations:  
 
a. Meta-cognition (Conscious response based on cause and effect) – Cultivating 

motivation:  
 
Practitioner’s Observations: Practitioner notes in the SRS ‘Exhibits "so boring" kind of 

attitude (A211 and A3) enthusiastic but hides (In412), made a list for the stall on her own 

without instructions (In5), enthusiasm to participate increases and is completely focused (A5 

and A6), wants to play but gave up when others were not serious (In3), felt embarrassed to 

act (In 7), uncomfortable in the beginning but once into the game was completely involved 

(In19), knew famous personalities like Anna Hazare, Saina Nehwal and also about their work 

(In 8), shows keen interest in headlines of Tehelka magazines (asked practitioner what land 

grab meant) (In9), thought about her answers before saying it aloud (In10), wrote her 

objects with serious thinking (In11)’.  

Observer notes ‘shouting at Mahesh for slow drawing (In7), less participation (In12), not 

serious seems not interested (In18)’ The observer however couldn’t note any observations 

specific on this TG. 

b. Expression (Group Interaction) – experiencing small success and building confidence 
 

Practitioner’s Observations: Practitioner notes that Aruna is a little conscious of herself. The 

name and action game took her a little time to understand, hesitant to do difficult body 

movements, draws same images every time hence playing safe (A1), added relevant lines to 

take the story forward, she enthusiastically participated (A3), happy that she can write well, 

confident in molding clay (A6), did take lead in a very subtle way. She kept passing pieces 

around in the puzzles round helping the group to channelize their thoughts (In1), confident 

in drawing her self-portrait (In3), Cat and mouse game, first few who went and paired with a 

boy, she was kind of leading in the girl’s group, but in her quiet way (In4), she kept trying 

                                                             
11

 A2 indicates 2
nd

 assessment session.  
12

 In4 refers to 4
th

 Intervention session. 
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very diligently and after a long time, she gave up and asked for a new design. (In10), Takes 

up writing as a challenge and was working on it with complete focus.  

Observer’s Observations: ‘hesitant (A1), confused when numbers added in the second level 

(In8), didn't make a square till the end, was looking tensed at the time of making sqaure, 

sitting relaxed. Different puzzles were given and yet she found them difficult, "change karne 

ka man kar raha tha" (In10), seems quite conscious about acting (In15), uncomfortable to 

play’ (In19). 

The qualitative observations suggest, Aruna showed a positive progress on the TG’s - 

cultivating motivation and experiencing small success and building confidence. However it 

also points to the facts that TGs like cultivating motivation and expressing artistic views of 

crucial concepts needs to be understood in depth as these are in reality inferred from the 

observable behaviors and are not direct observations.  

D.2 Intervention cycle 2 

Yash is a 10 year old boy and has young parents living in a slum. Yash is extremely sensitive 

to others needs, hardworking and diligent with work. He is never assertive even when hurt 

by others behavior.  

Following are the observations recorded by the practitioner and observer for the prioritized 

Domains and TGs 

a. Expression (Group Interaction): Exhibiting an easy and spontaneous balance between 

leading and following 

Practitioner’s Observations: He explained his story to Azad several times, very patiently, 

even though he couldn’t remember/retell the details. (A5), was mostly following others 

suggestions and instructions. Very rarely would he lead, his suggestions would go mostly 

unheard. (A6), did not lead the group, followed what Mihir had to say (In3), He was 

engaged mostly in himself. He didn’t really take the initiative to add ideas to the story 

(In6) 

b. Expression (Narrative Capability): verbally and non-verbally expressing meaningful 

narratives from imagination or episodic memory 

Practitioner’s Observations: He chose the image of a beautiful white house with a family 

standing around it. He chose it because he liked the house. His story wasn’t a series of 

facts (A5), pushed Mihir to narrate the story even though hinted that he should narrate. 

He wasn’t too confident (In3), didn’t find it difficult to add to stories at any point and 

would change his train of thought to suit the story (In6), stuck to the same story that 

was being passed around of the man stealing the child. He added more factual 

information to the existing one. He found it a little difficult to articulate his thoughts 

(In12), quite confused about the story and could not articulate what was in his mind. He 
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kept changing the relationship and characters of those in the image. He kept changing 

the plot (In13). 

c. Meta-Cognition (Conscious response based on cause and effect relationship): 

Familiarizing oneself with introspection and contemplation 

Practitioner’s Observations: He was a little impatient with Ashok while playing HAH 

game. He kept saying how she didn’t play properly and didn’t even clap or say hah. Even 

though I kept looking at him, trying to non-verbally tell him that she may feel bad and he 

must stop now, he went on (A5), for the first time we saw him showing sensitivity 

towards his own emotions. When Mihir yelled at him in the group-making game, he 

simply stepped out of the game, after probing Yash told me why he was upset. (A6), 

While picking he was very fascinated by the images and so he picked them with some 

thought, while doing his work he was fully focused and did not disturb anyone nor did he 

let anyone disturb him (In5).  

Observer’s notes: There were no observations specific to the TGs, observations were 

very generic “e.g. was playing the drum real loud (In9), “had good clarity in his voice” 

(In13). 

As the qualitative data suggests, Yash has shown progress for the TG’s, verbally and non-

verbally expressing meaningful narratives from imagination or episodic memory and 

familiarizing oneself with introspection and contemplation. However the direction for TG 

i.e. exhibiting an easy and spontaneous balance between leading and following is 

unclear. Inconsistency of the observer is again visible in the qualitative data as there 

were no specific observations for any of the prioritized TGs. 

 

  

Qualitative Analysis: Trends 

 Intervention cycle 1: The qualitative analysis indicates that for at least 7 out of 9 (1 

child left midway) a positive change for at least 1 out of 3 prioritized TGs is visible. 

 

 Intervention cycle 2: Qualitative data analysis shows that 9 out of 10 children have 

shown positive change for at least one out of 3 prioritized TGs, and 4 within them 

show progress for more than 1 TG.  

Hence qualitative data analysis once again highlights the fact that observations by 

practitioner are more precise as they are able to observe subtle change while the rating 

scale was focused on more holistic behaviors.  
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D.3 Intervention cycle 3   

SRS was revised to include the key concepts. So the practitioner while planning the session 
would interweave the ‘key concept’ as a theme, simultaneously addressing the therapeutic 
goal.  Practitioner could only address 3 key concepts (only 3, respect, struggle and success, 
honesty and life goals) in the limited cycle of 15 sessions.  
 
Illustration of the progress of an individual child by the practitioner based on SRS: 
 
Hyder is 10 years old, living with 2 brothers in the same institute. He is a happy go lucky child who 

loves to fool around, make jokes and make everyone laugh; this behavior many times affects his 

productivity. He has short attention span and also is a bit hyperactive. 

An analysis of SRS for Hyder shows a very clear trend of his progress on the selected TG’s  

1) Mindfulness technique - The ability to regulate impulse;  

2) Mindfulness technique - improve quality of focused attention, and  

3) Group Interaction - the ability to achieve group goals & face challenges in a spirit of teamwork. 

In the first few sessions it was apparent that Hyder had some serious attention issues. He would 

draw a picture very well and within a few seconds would scribble all over it. In a running and 

catching game, although he would comprehend the rules, he would keep running even when 

somebody got him out. In sessions that required him to think a little deeply and act accordingly, he 

would simply fool around and did as he pleased, irrelevant to the activity.  

Group activities helped him become more conscious of his short attention span and fooling around 

habit. The first visible effort made by him was in the 9th Assessment session when the group was 

asked to hold and balance wooden rulers between their hands. He was trying hard to play the game 

and curb his impulse to fool around with the others.  

Also, individual activities did encourage him to push himself further in areas that were not really his 

comfort zone. The Tangram Puzzle activity in the 12th Assessment session saw him struggling to solve 

puzzles by himself, sitting in one place. In the 4th intervention session, he pushed himself to write in 

his diary his own thoughts, which he never did earlier. It was a massive struggle through the session, 

but he was encouraged. This was the take-off point for him; he became much more confident to 

write after this session.   

The artistic activities slowly got him to be more focused. The first time he was seen completely 

immersed in the activity (In1) when he was given the responsibility to finish one part of the activity 

that his partner would complete. The biggest surprise was in the 10th Intervention Session when he 

had the opportunity to use the colour red to paint whatever he wished onto the paintings of others 

in his group. Considering his habits of fooling around and his uncontrollable impulse, one would 

imagine him to go wild on every painting; but he drew nothing more than a red dot as a teeka for a 

face, and one little dot on each yellow flower that had been painted by somebody else earlier.  
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E. Qualitative Data Analysis: Interview Formats 
 
Intervention cycle 1 
 
a. Focused group discussions with the caregivers: 

Post intervention, an attempt was made to get feedback from caregivers for the 

participants in the experimental group. A focused group discussion was held by the 

practitioner for getting relevant data. During the discussion it was figured that it was 

difficult for them to be specific and also to focus on the goal related behavior of the child.  

 

Hence for Intervention cycle 2, each of the care giver / social worker was given a 3 point 

rating scale booklet to be filled every week. It also had space to note important 

observations and details. Statements were developed on the basis of prioritized TGs for 

that group. 

 

b. Checklist for caregivers and their feedback: 

An analysis of weekly checklist given to caregivers did not work; they were either flat 

scores or were rated high right from the beginning. Also they did not note down specific 

instances related to the therapeutic goal (this was the main purpose to aid memory). 

During the interviews with caregivers for their feedback, in spite of asking specific 

questions, their answers were very general and mostly about how they behave with the 

child and what action they took over a year. They were not able to talk about the past 2 

/3 months. Hence it was decided that for the next intervention cycle, to use modified 

checklist of general behaviours. 
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c. Posttest interview with the child: 

For intervention cycle 3 A semi structured interview by a third person was conducted 

for each child to assess their conceptual understanding for certain concepts like 

team work, (which cannot be assessed in a one on one interview) and to do smaller 

simulated tasks like cross and dot game to assess their focus and patience. It 

included questions as well as simple tasks to make it fun for the child. 

Outcome of the interview suggests that most of the children except 1 did show a positive 

behavior for the TG’s that were assessed during the interview like regulating impulse.  

 

F. Narrative Capability development (NCD) scale (only for Intervention cycle2) 

For 6 out of 10 children, one of the prioritized TG was from the domain of Expression - 

Narrative capability. Hence it was decided to use this scale as a pre and post assessment 

tool. NCD scale measures the ability of a person to narrate, verbally or through signs or 

symbols, gestures or through enactment, a narrative that is complete in its communication. 

This ability reflects definite capabilities, changes or development in a person (the healing) 

and maturity in understanding and undertaking communication. This scale is based on the 

relationship between key neurological processes, brain development and story- structuring, 

memory templates / storage of information, coherence and communication.  

Results of NCD scale for experimental and control groups are summarized in Figure CAR 6 
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Overall the Experimental group has shown an increase in their Narrative Capability whereas 

the Control Group scores have remained the same. This definitely points that ABT improves 

the narrative capability. The Experimental Group has shown growth in all the subscales of 

Narrative Capability whereas the Control Group has shown mixed trends. 

Experimental group has shown maximum growth in Expression and Meaningfulness and 

Structuring subscales of Narrative Capability scale in comparison to the control group for 

whom the scores have remained almost the same. 
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Figure CAR 6: Comparison of Experimental and Control Group on Measures of 
NCD Scale 
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For Intervention cycle 3 Elements of NCD scale were incorporated in the new 

assessment form as well as the rating scale. 
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G. Other Tests used in Intervention Cycle 1 and 2: 

a. Simulated Tasks: One of the prioritized domains was Expression and within that the 

therapeutic goal was group interaction. To study the observations of group interactions 

simulated tasks were designed. 

The children were given puzzles to solve and Lego bricks to create one object as a group. 

Different norms were to be followed for the three levels of interaction. The levels of 

interaction was gradually increased i.e. first they worked as dyads, then across dyads 

and lastly they worked as whole group. 

Some Observations:  Both the groups i.e. the experimental and control followed the 

norms. Different behaviors were observed: snatching pieces, refusing to share, working 

alone, requesting, not participating etc. However in the post tests of both the cycles the 

Experimental group worked more cohesively as a group and completed the tasks with 

ease. 

b. Thought Metaphors: A ‘complete the sentence’ form was designed to get a preview of 

the child’s beliefs and attitudes towards concepts of success, love, happiness etc. 

Reviewing the responses, pre and post for both the interventions indicated confusion, 

irrelevance and there were many no responses for both the groups (Experimental & 

Control) .This could be perhaps because of differing levels of literacy and 

comprehension, no rapport with test administrators. It was difficult to draw out any 

conclusions therefore it was not analyzed. 

 

Simulated tasks and Thoughts Metaphor were not used as assessment tools for 
Intervention Cycle 3 because  

 There was a shift in approach, Intervention 3 looked at each individual child’s 
journey, and observations were more child centric rather than reviewing them as a 
group.  

 They were not relevant for the TGs prioritized for Intervention cycle 3.  

 

c. Reflective journals: Reflective journals were kept by each child as one of the TG was 

creating artistic expression of crucial concepts. Reviewing these journals indicated that 

the data was subjective and hence difficult to assess. These journals were not used for 

intervention cycle 2 as contemplation was not a prioritized TG. For intervention cycle 3, 

reflective journals were used as an ABT tool for review by the ABT practitioner and not 

as an assessment tool. The practitioner shared that the children loved writing and 

drawing in their reflective journals. They did not want to part with at the end of the 

sessions so after review, the journals were given back to the children. 
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5.3.2 Intervention Design 

In the new intervention design it was decided to increase the assessment sessions to 12/15, 

followed by 15 ABT intervention sessions to address 2/3 TGs (approximately 22 hours). The 

increase in assessment sessions would help in getting a clear assessment for children on all 

the domains. The original intervention design included 7 pilot/assessment sessions and 30 

hours of therapy (19 sessions of 1.30 hours). The change is based on insights provided by 

practitioners on field as well as meetings with experts working with this population.  

The number of therapeutic goals increased for the group, even though it was still 3 TGs 

prioritized per child, they were now more specific and child centric. The evolution of the 

new intervention model is summarized below. 

Table CAR 5: The Comparison between the Old Practice and Best Practice 

 Data collection 
protocols 

Old Practice   
(Intervention cycles 1 and 2) 

Best Practice  
(Intervention cycle 3) 

IN
TE

R
V

EN
TI

O
N

 

D
ES

IG
N

 

Assessment 
Sessions 

6 sessions for identifying 
needs across 4 domains for 
individual and group 

12 to 15 sessions, around 3 
sessions per domains to 
accurately identify needs 
across 8 domains 

Intervention 
Sessions 

20 sessions for the chosen TDs 
and TGs (individual and group) 

15 intervention sessions to 
address 2 / 3 prioritized TGs 

Reporting 
Format 

Generic at the group level Individual case studies 
 

A
SS

ES
SM

EN
T 

TO
O

LS
 

Assessment 
Forms 

Common, generic, 4 domains Customized to CAR, 8 domains 

Rating scale Common rating scale, 
Practitioner + observer fills up 
pre-mid-post  

Customized to the new 
assessment form. Only 
practitioner fills up pre  mid 
post  

Observer’s 
Notes 

Running commentary of 
observable behaviors in the 
observer’s notes 

Observer’s behavior checklist, 
quick and easy checklist to be 
filled by any lay person 

SRS Old format New format includes space for 
key concepts to address them 
as themes for sessions 

Posttest 
Protocols 

Care-givers / social workers 
focused group discussion + 
checklist given 

Interviews with the children, 
semi structured, including semi 
structured tasks.  

Video Recording One session every month 
anytime the practitioner feels 
necessary  

One session every month 
anytime the practitioner feels 
necessary 
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5.4 Best Practice Case Study – Holistic View of the child’s progress 

Background: Asif is 11 years old boy living in the institute for the past 5 years with his sister because 

their father abandoned them. Asif is too impulsive and hyperactive, constantly fidgeting and lost in 

his own world and yet being able to pay attention to every word that is being said in the room. He is 

focused in individual tasks but finds it difficult to remain focused for group tasks. Social interaction 

skills are a little weak and he is unable to participate well or make suggestions in group tasks. Most 

children do not want him in their group and he is happy to be by himself. He struggles to write as his 

spellings are terrible but he never gives up.  

According to the above observations the three TGs prioritized for Asif were: 1) Ability to regulate 

impulse 2) Sense of belongingness to the group (help, share, accept, etc.) 3) Improve creative 

expressions through artistic skills. The three respective domains for the above are Mindfulness, 

Group Interactions and Expression.  

Practitioner’s analysis of SRS indicates major shifts in impulsivity of Asif. In the first few sessions it 

was seen that he found it extremely hard to control his impulse of fidgeting and moving. Even 

though he comprehended game rules, he ended up losing points because he couldn’t stop himself 

from flouting them. When it came to expressing creativity (A5, A6, In1, In2) he was always in a hurry 

without having any plan in mind. About expressing his ideas and thoughts (A1), when it came to 

working with a group, his awareness of others in the group was low and he usually kept to himself 

without being too involved in group activities.  

Asif was sitting very patiently for his turn in a group task, for which he revised the rules of the game 

several times (In6). Slowly he was becoming aware of his fidgeting and began controlling it. In In8, he 

first hurriedly drew the regular items that are a in a house, but when asked to re-think it, he came up 

with interesting objects, each of which had an explanation attached to it e.g. “Phone – kabhi kidhar 

ghum gaya toh mummy ko phone kar sakta hai”. 

What shows Asif’s immense growth in a single exercise is his diary work of Intervention Session 9. 

The work given was a little abstract and required much introspection. Asif wrote detailed stories 

about 5 objects from his family and his childhood that he had deep connections with.  

The above shift in Asif’s behaviour can be supported by the Practitioner’s Rating Scale results that 

show a steep growth in the domains of, Mindfulness Technique from 37% to 83%, in Expression 

from 40% to 60% and in Group Interaction a slight but steady growth from 54% to 57% to 60%. 

The Organization Head who takes Asif’s life skill sessions indicated in the observer’s checklist that 

Asif has become patient and waits for his turn. During the Post Intervention Interview it was noted 

that Asif was quite fidgety in the beginning when there was no activity or conversation happening 

with the interviewer. Once an introduction was made, he calmed down and was able to control 

himself. He made eye contact throughout the conversation, although physically he did keep rocking 

or looking around. 
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5.5 Overall Findings and Conclusions: 

1. Definition of Children At Risk: in the process of the study we were able to articulate 

the definition of who are children at risk and what are they at risk for. This has defined 

the scope of ABT for this population. 

2. New approach to assessment: The assessment process has become simple and clear. 

A case study toolkit which is holistic and comprehensive has been put in place. A new 

roadmap for these ‘at-risk’ children is available, where they must learn skills and how 

can they live and be part of society. A clear distinction and understanding has evolved 

of observable behaviors and actions that can be assessed and something that is 

important to be incorporated i.e. building ethics (beliefs) like planting seeds but 

cannot evaluated. Key concepts are separate from TGs. The Cognitive aspect of 

assessment is now taken into consideration. Earlier focus on social skills aspect but 

now it is developmental.  

3. New tools for assessment: In an institution it becomes important to get feedback from 

the care givers, counselors or social workers. So a simple observation checklist was 

created to make it possible rather than get them to rate on the ABT rating scale. A 

interview format for the children was also designed. The assessment from, rating 

scale, Observers checklist, interview format are included in the case study tool kit for 

CAR. 

4. Maximum progress seen in Mindfulness and Cognitive domain as shown in table 

CAR7 

Table CAR 7: Summary of the 3 cycles based on the TGs selected for each cycle and 

positive changes seen.  

Domains Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Total 
Score on 
Domain 

Total Score 
on Domain 

(in %) 

Mindfulness 2/3 1/3 8/10 11/16 68% 

Group-Work 1/7 6/10 4/7 11/24 45% 

Expression 2/11 5/11 3/6 10/28 35% 

Cognitive 2/6 3/6 5/7 10/19 52% 

Total Scores in 
each Cycle 

7/27 15/30 20/30   

Total Scores (in 
%) for each 
Cycle 

25% 50% 66%   
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e.g. 2/3 in cycle 1 indicates that for 3 children, a TG in Mindfulness domain was prioritized and 2 

children have showed progress across all assessment tools. 

Last row of the table indicates that maximum progress was visible for the last cycle. When 

all cycles were further analyzed in terms of the domains worked on the four rows of 

domains in the table, maximum progress is noted for the domain of mindfulness (68%) 

followed by cognitive (52%) domain. Both these domains emerged as important domains to 

be worked on for children at risk. 

Observations by the practitioner and the observer, Rating scales, NCD scale, Observer’s 

behavior checklist, interviews were detailed out and the progress of children for the above 

prioritized TGs was analyzed.  

For intervention cycles 1 and 2, 10 and 13 therapeutic goals respectively were prioritized for 

a group of 10 children, but increased to 16 TGs for intervention cycle 3. Not only did the 

number of TG’s prioritized increase but also results clearly indicate progress on the chosen 

TGs in less number of intervention sessions.  

This shows that more time invested in assessment of the child not only brings a clearer 

understanding of the needs but also makes ABT more effective.  

5.5.1 Challenges:  

1. Inter rater reliability: An ABT practitioner while introducing the activity knows what to 

look out for whereas observer is focusing only on the overall composite behavior. These 

differences in perception are apparent in the data collected. The Data from the 

caregivers is flat and indicates lack of confidence as reflected in the observation 

checklist. 

 

2. Lack of assessment tools /tests: Most of the Standardised tests are designed in English, 

and those adapted in Hindi also depend heavily on the child’s ability to read and write. 

For this reason, Standardized Tests that are verbal do not work very well for this group 

of clients. On the flip side, the non-verbal tests give a subjective assessment. 

 

3. Lack of Indian studies with this population especially with institutionalized children 

 

4. Post intervention feedback from caregivers and social workers was a challenge because 

they have a very busy schedule making it difficult to fill the questionnaire / checklist. 

They also have different goals while observing the child, e.g. keeps things organized, is 

neat and tidy, which are part of their own responsibilities.  

 

5. Video Analysis: The videos were browsed to correlate what was mentioned in the SRS. 

Detailed analysis was not possible due to time constraints. 
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5.6 Recommendations: 

 

1. ABT model arrived at by intervention cycle 3 is definitely quite accurate and precise. 

However since it is tested for only one cycle, to increase its reliability, it needs to be 

tested and tried in the field again.  

2. In future this format can be given to all ABT students working with children at risk. As 

they work and collect data we can compile multiple case studies to further analyze 

the trends across organizations working with children at risk in India 

3. It would be interesting to compile case studies of Children at risk along with video 

analysis in the form of a reference book. 
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Chapter 6: THE WAY FORWARD 

Creating a ripple effect through Best Practices in ABT 

The Best practices in ABT research study adds to the growing body of research that  

affirms the impact the arts for helping the recovery of adults in deaddiction centres,  

children at risk and children with severe and moderate developmental or cognitive 

challenges. The results are promising especially for ABT as an adjunctive therapy in 

Rehabilitative Centres and special education and care institutions across India. The 

study highlights the impact of the arts in learning and engagement for physical, 

cognitive, and social outcomes for adults and children with special needs. 

Although the research results are promising, the studies do have design limitations 

such as relatively small, non-diverse samples and non-comparable outcome 

measures. Larger, more robust studies across the sectors of rehabilitative services for 

diverse populations are necessary to enlarge an evidence-based body of knowledge 

sufficient to justify broad-based policy changes. 

The best-practices now needs to be implemented in different organizations working 

with special needs populations where ABT practitioners are working. A collective leap 

forward must be taken to address the challenges of building evidence based studies 

so as to influence all stake holders to make it an inclusive form of therapy to meet 

special needs. We intend that this study moves in that direction. As we disseminate 

and share our experience with leaders of organizations all over India we hope it leads 

to deeper collaboration in research and in identifying new ways to engage the arts to 

improve people’s lives. 

The way forward is to: 
 

1. Implement the emerging Best Practice models of ABT. In the next seven years 

we plan to  conduct action research projects to correlate the results  with  other 

organizations working with children at risk, children with special needs and 

deaddiction groups 

 

2. Train the past ABT practitioners in the best practice approach during the 

refreshers course.  The large pool of practitioners will apply the ‘best practices’ 

on field and share their study outcomes and experience. This will be a part of an 

ongoing Meta study to enhance and monitor results. 
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3. Institutionalize an award for the Best Action Research Report: ABT students 

who have acumen for research will be encouraged so that they can also publish 

articles in research journals. 

 

4. The findings of this study would be disseminated in the following ways: 

a. The PDF version of a summary of this research report will be available on the 

website. 

b. Hardcopies of population specific reports will be sent to different 

organizations 

c. Some of the outcomes of this study will be written as research papers, peer 

reviewed and published in journals. 

d. Create an audio visual power point presentation which summarizes the 

results of the Best Practice project for the purpose of influencing 

organisations. 

e. To continue with rigor to refine and innovate along with other technological 

advances so as to provide a meaningful engagement with the arts for all 

populations with special needs. 
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Appendix I: Profiles of Organizations  

 

Child n You, NGO founded in 2006 is an Educational Resource and Therapy Centre. They are 

dedicated to providing a wide spectrum of services for Special Children. Most of the children 

coming to Child N You are the ones denied admission to other schools due to severity of 

diagnosis. 

Goal of Child N you is to help every child tap their abilities to the fullest. They have adopted 

a holistic trans disciplinary approach for the development ofchildren. The progress and well- 

being of each child is important to us, hence programmes have been kept flexible enough to 

meet every child’s needs.  

They believe in the Vision that “All children are entitled to an equal opportunity for the 

maximum development of their potential as well as their acceptance and inclusion in 

mainstream society”. Apart from other therapies some of their special services includes 

‘Home Management Program’, ‘Parent Resource Centre’ and ‘Parallel Education Program’ 

PRISM FOUNDATION 

 Prism Foundation is a charitable trust founded in June 1990. The objective of the trust was 

to provide special education - through the following five established wings: 

1)  Phoenix School (established in the year 1990) -School for children with learning 

disabilities. 

The students of the school appear for the 10th Std Board Examination and NIOS Examination 

(CBSE Board) without any special privileges. 

2) LARC (established in the year 1991) -School for children with multiple handicaps. The 

handicaps include mental retardation, cerebral palsy, Down’s syndrome, epilepsy, hearing 

impairment, autism, etc. 

3) Madhavi Ogale Vocational School (established in the year 1998) is a school for children 

above eighteen years, to equip them with skills like baking, canning, file-making, candle 

making, screen printing, etc. The training courses comprise actual operations, production 

and sale of these products.  

4) Bennu Traning Institute (established in the year 1997)-Creating awareness and 

understanding of “special education” in the mainstream schools and society at large. 

5) Srujanrang (established in the year 2009) -  Srujanrang, the youngest wing of Prism, which 

came into being in June 2009, provides an opportunity to children from all the three schools 

to express themselves freely and creatively.  
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ST Catherines - Mumbai 

St. Catherine's of Sienna Home and School for Destitute Children, located in Mumbai, India, 

has over 250 children in need of sponsors.  It was created as the Welfare Society for 

Destitute Children, the school / orphanage was established by Father Anthony Elenjimittam, 

a friend of Mahatma Gandhi, his mentor. Since 1957, St. Catherine's has cared for and 

educated children of lower castes who are deemed by the culture as unworthy of education. 

In addition to education, they have provided shelter, food and clothing to kids in need of a 

safe haven and love. Helping them heal from the trauma of abandonment and abuse that 

many of them have experienced is a priority. Committed to the physical, spiritual and 

emotional well-being of these children, they offer healing and hope through a holistic 

program of counseling and therapy using art, dance and music. Children are brought in off 

the streets as young as 4 years of age and are able to remain throughout their education. 

Some of them may have a homeless parent who has put them in the orphanage to protect 

them from harm and to give them the hope of a future they cannot offer them. Upon 

completion of their schooling, they are assisted with job placement in the community or 

empowered to seek higher education. It is the goal of St. Catherine's to not just offer short-

term aid to these children, but to prepare them for a healthy and productive future that will 

impact their nation. 

 

TTK, Chennai: The “TTK Hospital”, is a pioneer, voluntary organization dedicated to the 

treatment and rehabilitation of people addicted to alcohol and other drugs 

The T T Ranganathan Clinical Research Foundation started as a day care center for treating 

alcoholics in 1980. In 1985, the therapeutic services were extended to drug dependent 

persons as well. As patients began to arrive from different parts of India, Shanthi 

Ranganathan felt the need to change it to an in-patient programme, thus increasing the 

effectiveness of treatment. In 1987, the TTK Hospital was established, a 65 bed treatment 

and rehabilitation center offering a month-long residential programme. The Government of 

India honoured Dr. Shanthi Ranganathan with a ‘Padma Shri’ award in the year 1992, 

presented by the President of India. In 1999, Dr Kofi Annan, United Nations Secretary 

General gave the UN Vienna Civil Society award at Vienna in the very first year of its 

introduction. 

The centre has developed the Minimum Standards of Care which is followed by 400 NGOs in 

the country. The document has been accepted by the Ministry of Social Justice and 

Empowerment, Government of India. TT Ranganathan Clinical Research Foundation is now a 

pioneering organization in the area of Deaddiction, having treated over 20,000 addicts in 

the last 30 years 
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Appendix II: Profiles of ABT  Practitioners: 
 

Reshma Malick  

Reshma is a psychologist working in the field of addiction management.  She has ten of 

years’ experience as a counsellor in T T Ranganathan Clinical Research Foundation, Chennai, 

India, a pioneering de-addiction and rehabilitation centre. Her role involves conducting re-

educative classes for clients and their family members, training professionals who work in 

addiction management field, conducting relapse prevention and management 

programmes.she is also the Co-ordinator for Regional Resource and training Centre (RRTC-

SOUTH I)National Institute of Social Defence ,Ministry of Social Justice And Empowerment, 

Govt  Of  India. 

 She is also a certified Arts based Practitioner (2008) from World Centre for Creative 

Learning Foundation (WCCLF, Pune) India.  

She conducts Arts based therapy sessions for the clients and the family members in group 

settings. At present she is pursuing her Ph.D in University Of Madras. 

 
Timira Gupta  
Timira has been working with children, education and the arts for the past four years. She is 

a certified ABT (Arts-based Therapy) practitioner and uses music, drama and visual art as 

tools for therapy with special needs children. She works with two special schools, Tulips and 

Saraswati Mandir, with children aged 4-18 years.  She also works at St. Catherine of Siena, a 

residential centre for children at risk, as an ABT practitioner. Through Theatre Professionals, 

she facilitates drama at BMC schools commissioned by Vidya Foundation. She also works 

extensively with teachers, especially in pre-primary, on how to use the arts effectively in 

classrooms.  

Apart from drama, story-telling, music, clay sculpting and painting, she has included new 

forms of art like photography and videography and, lesser known performing arts like, circus 

arts and clownery where her heart lies. She does summer workshops mainly revolve around 

Circus Arts and Clowning for 8-11 year olds and 12-15 year olds at  Prithvi’s Summertime 

workshops since 2010, which has now become Junoon’s Arts At Play workshops. 

She also has been working with an Italian theatre company (Teatro per Caso) since 2006 on 

a project in Goa called the Laboratory of Smiles. The project aims at training institutionalised 

children in various circus arts, which finally culminates into a series of street performances.  
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Vidya Bhagwat 

Vidya is a registered professional under R.C.I. as a Special Educator. She has completed her 

Mphil from SNDT Mumbai. She has more than 20 years of experience of working with 

children with multiple disabilities. She was awarded as Best Teacher for the year 1997 by 

Rotary Club of Shivajinagar. In the years 2004 – 2005 she participated in activities, 

conducted by S.C.E.R.T., for publication of a book for Handicap children, Teacher’s 

Handbook, Book on teaching aids for mentally handicapped children. She has been working 

with Prisim Foundation from 1990.She is a certified ABT practitioner and completed her 

course in 2007 from WCCL Foundation, Pune. 

At present she is the principal of Srujanarang Kala Abhivyakti Kendra. She is an ABT 

Practitioner and  does ABT sessions with the students from three schools namely 1)  Phoenix 

School which is l for children with learning disabilities and LARC  which is a school for 

children with multiple handicaps ) and for children above eighteen years from Madhavi 

Ogale Vocational School.  

 

Zill Botadkar 

She graduated in Bachelors of Arts in single major Psychology in 1996 from Sophia College, 

Mumbai. Completed Post Graduation in Diploma in Psychological Counselling in 2005 with a 

Distinction, from Institute for Psychotherapy & Management Studies, Mumbai, linked with 

WHO and National Open University. She is also an antenatal care consultant and Certified 

EQ educator and Autism Movement Therapy Provider. 

She  is a certified ABT practitioner (2009) and has been practicing ABT at Child N You since 

2009. Since then all her work centers around using art forms therapeutically for children 

with special needs and different concerns. At the centre she deals with behavioral, 

attention, motor skiils, communication, socialization as well as emotional issues through 

counselling and Arts Based Therapy (ABT). She has also founded Lighthouse, a parent 

adolescent child guidance centre in 2002. The centre concentrated on working with children 

with special needs and providing all therapies under one roof. Presently Lighthouse is an 

ABT Centre and working with children with special needs. 
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Appendix III: List of Observers and Assistants 

 Population Organizations Observer and assistants 

1 Adults in De-

addiction 

centre 

T.T.K. Ranganathan 

Clinical Research 

Centre, Chennai 

Observers 

 Ms. Sudha Mani, 
Co-ordinator -  Relapse program 

 MS. Jaishree Subramanium, counsellor 

 Ms. Geetha Swaminathan, volunteer TTK 
hospital 

 G. Rajeshwari, counsellor 

 J. Rekha, counsellor 

 Nirmala, counsellor 

2 Children at 

Risk 

St. Catherine of 

Siena, Mumbai 

Observers 

 Mr. Pradeep Kadam, Life skills trainer, social 
worker 

 Ms. Madhuri Gholap, counselor 

 Ms. Sunita Kaya, life skills trainer, social 
worker 

 Ms. Deepti  Puranik, Counselor 

 Ms. Ashwini, Life skills trainer, social worker 
3 Children with 

special needs 

Prism Foundation, 

Pune 

Observer 

 Ms. Rachana Nanda 

 Ms. Snehal Rane 
Assistants  

 Mr. Sachin Jadhav, Video and photo 
documentor 

 Ms. Pratibha Mule, Teacher 

  Child N You, 

Mumbai 

Observers  

 Ms. Priya Dsouza, Co-ordinator 

 Ms Geeta Kundadhia, Administrator 

 Ms. Kinjal Mota, Occupational therapist 
Assistants 

 Ms. Neelam Choutela, caregiver 

 Ms. Priya Panchal, caregiver 

 Shivali Shah, Clinical psychologist 

 Mr. Vipin Botadkar, video and photo 
documentor 
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Appendix IV: ABT Assessment Form (Common) (This was a common Assessment 

form used in the initial phase of the Study.  The new population specific assessment forms 

that emerged out of the study are in the CD). 

Therapeutic Domains 

I.   BODY 

1. FORM & SENSE 

a.  Physical alertness 

b.  Degree of Movement & Balance 

c.   Motor-coordination 

d.  Fine motor, Speech & Breath 

e.  Basic Drives - Eating & Sleeping 

f.   Building Procedural memory - Fixed Action Patterns 

g.  Others 

2. BODY LANGUAGE 

a.  ***Healing metaphors of body image 

b.  Motivation & preferences of sensory stimuli 

c.   Body sensations display evidence of frozen neuro-pathways, embedded negative emotions. 

d.  Developing an understanding of basic gestures & facial expressions 

e.  Building new vocabulary of gestures & facial expressions 

f.   Being aware of negative emotional states expressed through gestures & facial expressions 

g. Able to empathize with others by reading their body language. 

h. Others 

***Spot metaphors in body posture, composure, aches-pains & physical appearances for all 

clients and provide commensurate healing metaphors 

II. COGNITIVE 1 

3. ATTENTION SYSTEM 

a.  Controlling Impulse 

b.  Focusing & sustaining attention on artistic material/prop. 

c.   Maintaining selective attention on artistic material/role in the face of distracting stimuli 

d.  Engaging with surroundings & multi-tasking. Improvising with inputs from others. 

e. Others 

4. COGNITIVE IMPROVISATIONS 

a.  Playing with auditory, visual, kinesthetic patterns 

b.  Playing with structures & patterns inherent in artistic skills, improvisations & compositions 

c.   Improving working memory 

d.  Others 

5. SEMANTICS 

a.  Building basic vocabulary, Identifying, categorizing & labelling 

b.  comprehending & expressing simple sentences, making associations. 

c.   Engaging in verbal call & response 
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d. Answering simple questions 

e.  Exhibiting sound reasoning (inter-related sentences) and generalizing. 

f.   Enhancing semantic memory - facts, concepts, vocabulary. 

g.  Others 

III. EXPRESSION 

6. NARRATIVE CAPABILITY 

a.  Articulating with correct grammar, spontaneous use of words. 

b.  Making descriptive use of speech 

c.   Comprehending & expressing quirks, sarcasm and humor in speech 

d. Verbally expressing meaningful narratives from imagination or episodic memory 

e.  Non-verbally expressing meaningful narratives (from imagination or episodic memory) using 

body, gestures, sound, images, writing, metaphors, rhythm etc. 

f.   Structuring narratives in sequence of beginning-middle-end. 

g.  Others 

7. GROUP INTERACTIONS 

a.  Accommodating other's presence, instrument, voice, role, feelings etc in a collective 

performance/improvisation 

b.  Willing to give & take 

c.   Willing to lead & follow 

d.  Exhibiting an easy & spontaneous balance between leading & following 

e.  Experiencing small successes & building confidence 

f.   Others 

IV. COGNITIVE 2 (M ETA-COGNITION) 

8. BELIEFS & AWARENESS 

a.  Creating artistic expression of his/her view on crucial concepts 

b.  Exploring different views using creative media 

c.   Identifying different emotional states in artistic improvisations & compositions 

d.  Bringing awareness to some destructive emotions prevalent in own self. 

e.  Developing compassion for understanding emotional needs of others 

f.   Others 

9. CONSCIOUS RESPONSES BASED ON CAUSE & EFFECT 

a.  Developing deep conviction in a role model/systems of ethics 

b.  Cultivating motivation (goal setting) 

c.   Familiarizing oneself with introspection & contemplation (Analysis) 

d. Acting with conscientiousness (anticipating consequences of action) 

e.  Following discipline - adopting that which is beneficial & avoiding that, which is harmful. 

f.   Generating enthusiasm for positive actions 

g.  Building a flexible attitude - (being able to adapt behavior/effort to respond according to 

emerging situations. 

h. Others 
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Appendix V: Behaviour Rating Scale (Common) 
(This was a common Rating Scale used in the initial phase of the Study.  The new population specific Rating Scales that emerged out of the study are in the CD). 

 

World Centre for Creative Learning Foundation 

Best Practices in Arts Based Therapy (ABT) Research Project - Rating Scale  

Section A  
[To be filled only the first time by the ABT Practitioner] 

1. S. No/ Code No. : 

2. Name of  Participant being rated:                                     2a. Age :    2b.Gender: 

2c. Identified Difficulty/ Brief Description : 

3. Organisation’s Name: 

Section B: 

[To be filled once a month by ABT Practitioners, session observers; during pre/mid/post by parents/caregivers/teachers] 

 

1. S. No/ Code No: 

2. Name of Child / Participant being rated:  

3. Name of Rater: 

4. Date of Rating: 

5. Position of Rater:  Please  where appropriate 

  

ABT Practitioner Observer Parent Teacher Caregiver 
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(Please read carefully and tick ( ) the appropriate rating with a blue ball point pen) 

 Item Rating Comment 

BFS 1. Moves in a coordinated manner Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BFS 2. Comfortable in the way he/she uses his/her body Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BFS 3. Has the fine motor skills to perform given tasks Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BFS 4. Moves easily through available space and 

environment 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BFS 5. Uses actions appropriate to procedure / task 

/activity 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BL 6. Recognizes meaning behind gestures and facial 

expressions 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BL 7. Expresses ideas and feelings/emotions through 

gestures and emotions 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

BL 8.  Responds appropriately to the non-verbal behavior 

of another person 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

  SCORE [B]           Total [B] 

C1AS 9. Can wait for needs/desires to be fulfilled  Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1AS 10. Can hold back on expressing thoughts / ideas / 

feelings when appropriate to do so 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1AS 11. Focuses/sustains attention on task at hand Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1AS 12. Concentrates on set task/activity even when there 

are distractions 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1AS 13. Handles several inputs  simultaneously 

[multitasking] 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1AS 14. Improvises based on /responds to / feedback Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1CI 15. Explores  different cognitive patterns with colours, 

sounds, movement, words,    

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1CI 16. Is able to retain numerical and semantic 

information for five minutes?  

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

C1S 17. Adequate vocabulary, language skills facilitating 

expression 

Almost none Little Somewhat Quite a lot Extremely fluent and 

expressive 

  

C1S 18. Understands & Expresses verbally in simple 

sentences to simple questions  

Almost none Little Somewhat Quite a lot Extremely fluent and 

expressive 

  

C1S 19. Takes part in a conversation  Almost none Little Somewhat Quite a lot Extremely fluent and 

expressive 

  

C1S 20. Organizes & reasons out thoughts / ideas  Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   
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  SCORE [C]           Total [C] 

ENC 21. Spontaneous & accurate use of words to express 

herself/himself to describe a situation / person 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

ENC 22. Recognizes when sarcasm or humour has been used 

in an interaction 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

ENC 23. Uses words to describe an idea / imagination  Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

ENC 24. uses artistic medium like images/songs/story to 

express his/her thoughts, ideas/emotions 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

EGI 25. Includes others & their suggestions in collective / 

team performance / group activities 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

EGI 26. Willing to give and take Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

EGI 27. Willing to lead and follow Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

EGI 28. Has a sense of self worth / esteem [feels 

confident / good about themselves] 

Almost none Very little Little Somewhat  A lot   

  SCORE [E]           Total [E] 

MCBA 29.  S/he is aware of their beliefs.”/understands 

different points of view 

Almost none Very little Little Somewhat  A lot   

MCBA 30. Identifies different emotions/feelings in art 

compositions/presentations 

Almost none Very little Little Somewhat  A lot   

MCBA 31. Aware of their own destructive / negative emotions Almost none Very little Little Somewhat  A lot   

MCBA 32. Sensitive to others’ feelings / emotional needs Almost none Very little Little Somewhat  A lot   

MCCE 33. Has a sense of ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ Almost none Very little Little Somewhat  Very clear concept   

MCCE 34. Able to set goals for herself/himself Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

MCCE 35. Able to think through [reflect] on their own 

actions and arrive at conclusions 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

MCCE  

36. 

Able to predict consequences of an action and to 

act on that prediction/anticipation 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

MCCE 37. Is able to self-regulate/discipline  Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

MCCE 38. Is able to choose the beneficial over the harmful Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always  

MCCE  

39. 

Is enthusiastic about taking specific / constructive 

action 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

MCCE 40. Able to respond to changing situations 

appropriately ad flexibly 

Almost never Rarely Sometimes Frequently Almost always   

  SCORE [M]           Total [M] 

  TOTAL SCORE[B + C + E + M]   
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Appendix VI: Assessment Tools used for De-addiction group 

S.NO Tools Description 

 

1.  Assessment Form  

 

 

 

 

Developed by WCCL Foundation for assessment on the 

following therapeutic domains  and sub domains  

1. BODY –Physical health , Emotional health 
2. COGNITIVE –Mindfulness ,Impulse-

control,Intelligence and Memory 
3. EXPRESSION – Communication skills,Group 

interactions 
4. META-COGNITION –Self Awareness 
5. WORLDLY GOALS – Relationships & Social 

Network, Relationship with Money ,Life Purpose 
(refer to the CD for the revised assessment form and rating scale) 

2.  Behaviour Rating Scales 

 

Developed by WCCL Foundation on the basis of the 

above Assessment form. It contains observable 

behaviours for each domain & sub domain that can be 

rated pre –med – post ABT sessions. 

3.  Session Record Sheet (SRS) Developed By WCL Foundation this is a format in which 

the ABT Practitioner records the plan and observations of 

each client and the group after every ABT session. 

4.  Purpose of Life (POL) The purpose of life Questionnaire developed by 

Crumbaugh and Maholick (1969) has 11 questions to 

measure an individual's sense of purpose or meaning in 

life. 

5.  Co-dependent questionnaire 

(CDQ)  

Authors: PATRICIA V. ROEHLING and EVA GAUMOND. 

36-item instrument designed to measure codependency 

among families where at least one member has some 

psychological disorder such as alcohol abuse.  

It measure four essential features of codependence: 

1. Responsibility - assuming investment of self-esteem 
and the ability to influence and the ability to 
influence and or  

2. Control feelings or behaviors in one’s self and others 
in the face of obvious adverse consequences,  

3. Enmeshment in relationships with people with 
personality disorders , drug dependency, or impulse 
disorders, and  

4. Intimacy (anxiety and boundary distortions in 
situations of intimacy and separation)  
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6.  AWARE questionnaire (AWARE) • The AWARE Questionnaire (Advance Warning of 
Relapse) was designed as a measure of the warning 
signs of relapse described by Gorski. (Gorski & 
Miller, 1982). 

• Authors of the scale are Miller and Harris (2000) 
• It indicates the probability of heavy drinking during 

the next two months 

7.  WHO Well-being index (WBI) • The WHO-5 Well-being Index is a short, self-
administered questionnaire covering 5 positively 
worded items, related to positive mood (good 
spirits, relaxation), vitality (being active and waking 
up fresh and rested), and general interests (being 
interested in things). 

8.  Group Therapy record (GTR) • The group therapy recording form was devised by 
TTK Hospital in Chennai and has been in use for 
more than 15 years.  

• It has been recommended in the minimum 
standards of care manual wherein all de-addiction 
centers which get funding from the Government of 
India use this format for recording the progress of 
the clients during the group therapy process. 

• Rated on Feeling, Openness & Involvement in 
sessions 

9.  Follow Up Forms Most Deaddiction centers have a follow up strategy with 

the clients post treatment. It may be after 3months, 

6months, 1year and more. TTK formats were used for this 

study. The follow up status was observed on progress of 

recovery, financial stability, employment status, 

relationships with family and Physical well-being. 

10.  Audio Recording For those who would like to volunteer to share their 
experiences voice recording can be done. Some sample 
questions are  as follows: 
1. In comparison to other therapies you have gone 

through how has ABT sessions helped you? 
2. Please share two ways you are going to handle the 

triggers differently? 

 

  

http://years.it/
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Appendix VII: Follow Up Status Scores – Key 

ALCOHOL / DRUG FREE LIFE 

No news 0 

Continues to drink 1 

Substituting with drugs 2 

Severe relapses 3 

Mild relapses 4 

No relapse  5 

GAINFULLY  EMPLOYED 

No news 0 

Illegal employment 1 

Unemployment 2 

Irregular for work 3 

Mostly regular 4 

Regular for work and productive 5 

CRIME FREE (CRIME INCLUDES DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ,ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES) 

No news 0 

Arrest for illicit sale or production  1 

Arrest for violent  behavior 2 

Violent under intoxification (not arrested) 3 

Crime free 4 

Adopting higher values 5 

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP  WITH FAMILY MEMBERS 

No news 0 

Disowned by family 1 

By and large alienated from family 2 

Mixed or indifferent feelings 3 

Usually friendly,minor conflicts 4 

Highly supportive 5 

PHYSICAL WELL BEING 

No news 0 

Persistent inability to function due to poor Physical/psychological condition 1 

Unable to function most of the times due to poor physical /psychological condition 2 

Average health with transient problems 3 

Absent or minimal symptoms but functions well generally 4 

Superior functioning with no problems 5 

FINANCIAL STABILITY 

No news 0 

Severe debts, difficult to repay 1 

Moderate level of debts, can be repaid 2 

No debts ,no savings 3 

Average savings 4 

High level of savings 5 
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Appendix VIII: Assessment Tools used for Children with Special Needs 

S.NO Tools Description 

1.  Assessment Form Developed by WCCL Foundation for assessment on the following 

therapeutic domains  and sub domains  

1. BODY –Motor coordination, physical alertness, motor 
skills 

2. ATTENTION–Levels of Attention 
3. COGNITIVE –Discrimination ,reasoning, thinking 

,memory  
4. NARRATIVE CAPABILITY – Vocalization to story 

construction 
5. EXPRESSIVE CAPABILITY – Self-expression through  the 

arts 
6. GROUP INTERACTION –helping, sharing, impulse control 

(refer to the CD for revised Assessment Form and Rating Scale) 

2.  Behavior Rating Scales 

 

 

Developed by WCCL Foundation on the basis of the above 

Assessment form. It contains observable behaviors for each 

domain & sub domain that can be rated pre –med – post ABT 

sessions. 

3.  Session Record Sheet 

(SRS) 

Developed By WCL Foundation this is a format in which the ABT 

Practitioner records the plan and observations of each client and 

the group after every ABT session. 

4.  Simulated Tasks Depending on the prioritized therapeutic goals and domains, 

simulated tasks that can be performed as a pre and post tests 

can be designed. In the absence of standardized tests specific to 

prioritized TD and TG, these tasks help to get an accurate 

assessment for the same. 

5.  Parents Interview 

format 

A simple rating scale to be developed for parents depending on 

the prioritized TGs. It can be filled by any or both the parents as 

a pre and post ABT sessions. The pre can also help in identifying 

the TG’s that need attention. 

6.  Academic and 

Psychological 

assessment Reports 

Reports of psychological assessments and / or academic 

progress cards available in the school /organization can be used 

as reference to reflect on any important change noticed over 

time.  

7.  Video Recording Video recording of the sessions at regular intervals, to capture 

the response of the child /children to various artistic skills 

/metaphors in relation to therapeutic domains under study. 
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Appendix IX: Simulated Tasks for CWSN 

a. Leaves on a tree activity 

This test was created for Vidya’s groups keeping in mind the MCOTO. It primarily assesses 

children from the domain of Body, Cognition and Expression (group interaction). In the 

simulated task, opportunities are created for children to color, cut, share etc. hence making it 

possible for the assessor to rate them on certain parameters. These parameters being 

selection of leaf to color, motor coordination while coloring leaf, concentration on task, 

accommodating other children etc. it was administered 5 times for the experimental group 

and 4 times for the control group. After it being administered 3 times, some minor changes 

were made like adding a round where children had to go and match the pattern with another 

existing one. 

 

However for the analysis purposes, the scores of this test were not considered for various 

reasons. One, various parameters discussed were too subjective to rate. Two, it was decided 

to be used only as an assessment tool and not as a evaluation tool. Main reason was also 

because during the administration of the test, it had to be individualized. With a group of 

special needs children, every child has different ability and hence they were given 

individualized opportunities. E.g. Ajinkya who had vision problems was given a dark stencil of 

bigger leaf than other children, Pratik had to crawl to identify the leaf shape. With 

individualized tests it is difficult to evaluate children and hence it was decided that this test to 

be used only for assessment and not for evaluation. 

It was also discussed that further improvisations if made, it will yield a more accurate picture 

than the current one. 

 

b. What am I feeling 

Objective of this test is to assess a child for his / her understanding of facial expressions and 

gestures. It was conducted only with group B of Vidya’s group. After some improvisations, in 

the final version, children were individually called and asked to identify the 4 basic emotions 

of happy, sad, angry and scared. Again depending on the child, the test was individualized, 

some had to recall the emotions where as some had to recognize the emotions. Again, 

because the test was so individualized and subjective, it was decided to be used only as an 

assessment tool and not for evaluation 

 

c. Catch the ball activity 

This test was created for Zill’s group primarily to assess children for Body and Cognition 

aspects. Whether children can pay attention when name is called, track the ball, focus even 

when there are distractions, can throw the ball to someone etc. Again for similar reasons of 

the test being subjective and for need of improvisation, it was not used for evaluation.  
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Appendix X:  Assessment Tools used for Children at Risk 

S.NO Tools Description 

 

1.  Assessment Form Developed by WCCL Foundation as a reference to the rating 

scale and covers the following therapeutic domains (TD) and 

therapeutic goals (TG): 

1. Body: physical health and development 
2. Sensation: to various sensory stimuli 
3. Cognition: intelligence, memory, language and literary 
4. Mindfulness techniques: control impulsiveness and 

focus 
5.  Group Interaction: ability to work in a team and 

achieve group goals. 
 

2.  Behavior Rating Scales 

 

 

Developed by WCCL Foundation on the basis of the above 

Assessment Form. It contains observable behaviors for each 

domain & sub domain that can be rated pre –mid – post  ABT 

sessions. 

3.  Session Record Sheet  

(SRS) 

Developed By WCL Foundation this is a format in which the 

ABT Practitioner records the plan and observations of each 

client and the group after every ABT session 

4.  Behavior Checklist – for 

observers 

A simple yes / no response checklist of observable behaviors 

which can be filled by any neutral observer other than the 

practitioner  

5.  Simulated Tasks Depending on the prioritized therapeutic goals and domains, 

simulated tasks that can be performed as a pre and post tests 

can be designed. In the absence of standardized tests specific 

to prioritized TD and TG, these tasks help to get an accurate 

assessment for the same. 

6.  Interview Formats ( for 

children) 

Based on the prioritized TG’s for each child a semi structured 

interview format can be developed which can assess 

conceptual understanding / behavioral actions in relation to 

the therapeutic domains under study. 

7.  Video Recording Video recording of the sessions at regular intervals, to capture 

the response of the child /children to various artistic skills 

/metaphors in relation to therapeutic domains under study. 

 


